
Tenenbaum In UAP Race Schedule Revised

Jay Martin Tenenbamn '64 no-
tified The Tech at 2:10 am Sun-
day morning of his intention to
run for UAP. A resident of Sen-
ior House, Mr. Tenenbaum is a
Course 6 major from New York
City.

Ron Gilman '64 (ZBT) and
John (Bill) Morris '64 (PDT) had
previously declared themselves
candidates for tle office.

The Undergraduate Association
President each year receives a
grant of $500 from Vannevar Bush
'16, Honorary Chairman of the
MIT Corporation. He also re-
ceives a private Institute exten-
sion and a free dorm room, if
desired.

Class Offices
Thirteen other candidates have

announced that they will seek va-
rious class offices.

Running for office in the Class
of '64, are: Steve Glassman (Ba-
ker), for president; Leonard
Theran (Baker), for vice-presi-
dent; and Bruce Strauss (Baker),
for secretary-treasurer.

Offices in the Class of '65 are

Marty Tenenbaum '64

sought by: Virgil Terry Chandler
(Burton) and Marshall L. Fisher
(PGD), for president; Richard
Schmalensee (PGD), for vice-
president; and James A. Wolf
(PGD), for secretary-treasurer.

In the Class of '66, candidates
for office are: Thomas 0. JonesStatements By (SC), for president; Hank Perritt
(SAE), Don Schwanz (PGD), and
Gene Sherman (ZBT), for vice-UAP Candidates president; and Ken Browning
(SAE) and Jeff Trimmer (PGD).

See Page 3 for secretary-treasurer.See Page 3 Nomination petitions are avail-
able from Betty Hendricks in

Inscomm Passes Motion
To Regulate Entrepreneurs

By Ron Frashure
The Institute Committee passed

a motion to regulate the activities
of student entrepeneurs at its
meting last Thursday. Inscomm
first took up the question of stu-
dent businesses ,last October, but
deferred a decision until now.

The motion attempts to elimin-
ate "a present tack of uniformity
in the conditions under which
these businesses are alloued to
operate."

Living Group Autonomy
The measure allows each living

group aultonomy in regulating the
activity of entrepreneurs operat-
ing within it. The Inscomm regu-
latory group would be responsible
for: - -

1) Preparing legislation for Ins-
comm in dealing with entrepre-
neurs:

2) 'Enforcing the legislation
passed 'by Inscomm;

3) Investigating the offers of
outside firms seeking agents on
campus;

4) Providing information for the
benefit of the entrepreneur; and

5) Granting exclusive franchise
to an entrepreneur if the absence
of competition is in the best in-
terest of the MIT community.

The responsibilities delegated by
Inscomm specifically exclude that
of forbidding sale of goods or
services solely because of poor

ROTC Bill Before
Will Cut Program To

By David Vanderwerf 
Legislation due to be introduced

in Congress this session may
make changes in the ROTC pro-
grams in American colleges, ac-
cording to Colonel William G.
Lindley, Commandant of -Air
Force ROTC in the United States.

Lindley explained the new pro-
gram in an interview during a
visit to the MIT campus last
week.

The legislation, which is due to
be presented in Congress by the
end of this month, provides for
a reduction in the number of
hours spent on campus in ROTC
training. The new program,
known as -the Officer Education 
Program, will not begin until the
junior year of college. Colon

Participants will be selected
,through a written examination ior years
and an interview by officers of this cam
the college for a summer camp.
between the sophomore and jun- (Please

Litchfield Lounge, 50-110. All pe-
titions must be turned in by 4:00
pm Friday, March 1.

Election BRies
The general rules of the elec-

tion are:
(1) Each candidate is to leave

his name, address, and telephone
number with the Inscomm sec-
retary in Litchfield Lounge.

(2) Petitions must contain the
valid signatures of 10 percent of
the eligible voters in the election.
Since signatures are often disal-
lowed, it is suggested that the
candidate exceed this number by
at least twenty names.

(3) No petition may be circu-
lated without a picture on the
first sheet. Petitions must be en-
closed in a plastic cover when
turned in.

(4) All petitions must contain
a statement attesting to the va-
lidity of the activities record.
Only recognized MIT activities
are allowed.

(5) Candidates are allowed one
poster per bulletin board. No
banners will be allowed. All "un-
usual" methods of campaigning
must be cleared with the Secre-
tariat.

quality, as well as that of setting X , , .
ceiling prices, unless an exclusive . i ' 
franchise is granted.

Freshman Council
Inscornm, in other action, de-

feated a motion stipulating "that 
the Freshman Council be selected
on the basis of living group rep- 
resentation." 1 .r

Woody Bowman '63, UAP rec- .; :
omonended the defeat of the mo-
tion. He says that the freshman
sections, which are the present
constitutent base of the Freshman
Council, are "academically orient-
ed." Activities such as Field Day
rright be organized better with, --,
representatives in each living. ' -
group, but the main purpose of : , ' .
the council is academic, contends "'' '
Bowman. Vol. 83, No. 3 Cambridge, Mas

The Winter Weekend Committee
Chairman, Bart Weitz '63, report-
ed that tickets for Dick Gregory's $249,000 Grcnt
performance will be drawn from
living sales. The original projected
loss for the Weekend was about C e l D Ifferen i
$4000. Modifications to reduce
losses cut this figure to about How do chickens get their 1
$2000. feathers? The National Science u

The MIT Intercollegiate Ccnfer- Foundation is spending $249,000 to c
ence Committee Chairman, Steve find out. 
Kaufman '63, reported that re- That amount hs been granted
quests will be made to house and that amount has beEugene Be, who granted
fraternity presidents for hosting t c onductin g reser in cell dif-
dtelegates to the upcoming confer-ferentiation. This process - fun- c
ence. Donations of space will be damental but little-understood - i
voluntary. The girls in the delega- decides what function an embryo s
tions will 'be put up at Radcliffe. .,i ... t. ..-_ ._ _._..
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celtl wul nave nl Lt2e 1maiture ur-
ganism.

Bell has been experimenting
with chicken embryos to find
What stimulation 'causes the origi-
nal egg cell, with its single nuc-
leus, to divide into billions of cells
with many diverse functions.

In the case of the chicken, the
feathers are formed from cells
in the epidermis of the embryo.
These cells begin to assume their
characteristic form about 'six days
after fertilization.

Prof. Bell's object is to find
what message is transmitted to
the cells to 'cause their develop-
ment, where the message origin-
ates, and -how' the epidermis re-
sponds.

This message may be related
to the effect of nucleic acid on
the specialization of cells.

Although considerable research
has been expended on cell differ-
entliation, most of the information
available is about what happens
at a given time in the embryo's
development. Little is yet known
of the causes.

Prof. Bell has developed some
new techniques which may shed

WW Sells 350 Tickets,
Attempts To Avoid Deficit

To avert a possible $2000 deficit caused by poor ticket sales,
Winter Weekend Committee is making several changes in the WW
format. The revised schedule is as follows:

Thursday, February 21, 7:00 to 9:30, The MIT Coast-Guard bas-
ketball game will feature half-time show. The faculty basketball
team, led by Dean Kenneth Wadleigh, will play the members of
Beaver Key.

10:00 to 1:00 The first WW event will be Bo Diddley's per-
formance in Rockwell Cage.

Friday. February 22, 9:00 to 1:00: Si Zentner's orchestra will
play in Walker Memorial's Morss. Hall. Formal as well as semi-
formal dress will be appropriate. Free punch will be served. Only
complete WW tickets will be honored; no separate tickets for the
Zcntner performance are available.

Saturday, February 23, 2:00 to 4:00: Jackie Washington will
lead a folk-sing sponsored by the Dormitory Council. The event
will be held in the Baker House Lounge, and only holders of com-
plete WW tickets will be admitted free. For others, there will be
a $1.00 charge.

3:30 to 5:30: Chi Phi fraternity, 32 Hereford Street, Boston,
will host an IFC cocktail party, open to holders of complete or par-
tial tickets and to IFC members. Suit, tie, and date are required
for this affair.

8:30 to 10:30: Dick Gregory will satirize the status of the Amer-
ican Negro in Kresge Auditorium. The Wellesley Widows will sing
during the intermission, 9:15 to 9:30.

10:30 to 12:00 The Knights, from the Palace Hotel, will play
dance music at Morss Hall. Seating will be by living groups.

Since only 350 complete WW
tickets had been sold as of Sun-
day night, many tickets are Still
available. About 25 complete WW
tickets, at $12.50 apiece; 300 sep-
arate Bo Diddley admissions, at

,~e>,;, A d ~$3.00 each; and 450 single tickets
for Dick Gregory, at $3.25 each or
$6.50 per couple, remain. Si
Zentner's show is sold out.

Tickets may be bought at the
WW booth in the Building 10 lob-
by today, at Litchfield Lounge to-
morrow and Thursday, and at the
door thereafter. Holders of re-
ceipts should get their tickets to-
day.

WW Committee listed expenses
as $5800 for entertainment, $500
for tickets, and $400 for decora-
tions. As of Sunday night, ticket
revenue was sufficient to cover

~..'=-,;~~= -. ~--.-4,~,~..-._ only $4700 of these expenses.
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To prevent the loss of $2000,
'-~ WW Committee has abandoned

the Armory, moving Si Zentner
and The Knights to Morss Hall
and transferring Dick Gregory to
Kresge. This will cut decorating
expenses from $2200 'to about $500.

- In addition, Gregory's perform-
ance is being advertised in the
Boston papers and will be open
to the public, although MIT stu-

1963 5c dents ,.,ill receive preferential
seating.
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on the eighth floor of Building 26.

Over 200 Request
President's Report;
The Tech Credited

Over 200 copies of the Presi-
dent's Report have been request-
ed by MIT students and faculty
members.

Copies of the Report are av'ail-
able free of charge in the Office
of Publications, Room 3-333. This
year's demand for copies is un-
usually heavy, according to Mr.
John I. Matill, Director of Pub-
licationq. Matill attributed much
of the increased demand to the
coverage given the Report in
The Tech.

Exam Deadline Thursday
Applications for condition ex-

aminations during the March,
1963, examination period are due
Thursday in Room 7-142, accord-
ing to an announcement by the
registrar.

Cites Recent Editorial
By Ron Frashure

"Real achievement in activi-
ties" would be encouraged if "es-
pecially well-qualified partici-
pants" were allowed unspecified
credit 'hours for their participa-
tion, believes Woody Bowman '63,
UAP.

Bowman distributed a memo to
the Activities Council as its meet-
ing 'last Wednesday. He cited a
recent editorial 'in The Tech, "Ac-
tivities: Passe?" which read in
part: "'It is only real campus
achievement that seems to have
any significance. MIere participa-
tion does not."

Bowman agrees that the editor-
ial is correct. However, he argues
that only mere participation, not
real achievement, is passe.

Real achievement in activities
is a "valuable educational exper-
ience" and should be maximized,
'Bowman says. To maximize ach-
ievement by relieving academic
pressures, Bowman suggests that
activities leaders 'be allowed to
take 36 hours for ,two terms and
have 16 hours waived from grad-
uation requirements.

Suspensions Voted
In other action, the Activities

Council voted to suspend the per-
manent seats of Tech Show and
Tech Engineering News unless
their delegates attend tl - next
meeting. This action was taken

(Ple4se urin lo page 12)

Bowman Recommends
Studiedits For Activities;

gnritz goractivities;
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The theory of microwave spec- At the end of the lecture ,Dr. :
tra has provided equations which Meek showed a sketch of the 120-
have been used to describe ac- foot diameter microwave antenna
curately the spectra obtained. In which is beif constructed inside
this work a digital computer is an a 150foot radome ;for protecton
essential tool. from wind distorwion of the accu-

rate antenna. i
Meeks demonstrated the geo- a:

metrical relationslip that the ab- I trnni
sorption of the atmosphere is pro MITl expects 25,00uk
porstional to ithe secant of the ze-r s A n a 
nith angle. He then showed ithat For- April Open House ,
the value of the absorption coef- NET will open its doors to Bos- i
ficient as a function of altitude ton April 27, with its traditional
could be tied down by observing Open House. 1
the same object, say the moon or The biennial affair, which was
the sun, from different angles not held in 1961, because of the
through the atmosphere. centennial celebration, is expect- -

Next he discussed the effects of ed to draw 25,000 visitors. Almost
pressure broadening oef the -lines every academic department and
of the spectrum and showed how extracurricular activity will have
the lines of the oxygen spectrum a display at the one-day event. []
are merged beyond recognition at ' Open House Committee has era- ¢
sea level, but show up very sharp phasized that this event will re- [
at higher altitudes in balloon stu- quire the full cooperation of the ,
dies. A microwave antenna would student body. Many students will ,t:y
have to be at least 30 kilometers be needed to serve as guides and ~:'¢
high to observe a planet at five to help set up exhibits. The Corn- !
millimeters wavelength. mittee will contact living groups

Then Dr. Meeks showed the re- to obtain students to help with
suits of -some calculations of line the work. :

1¢~~~~~~~~1AN OPPORTUNITY TO GROW
J_ WIN THE HIGHEST PROFESSIONAL
Jj WORKING ENVIRONMENT

X ~~~~So
: ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS t
I; PHYSICISTSS 4~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!
:i MATHEMwATICIANS

i ~Technical representatives0
of the MITRE Corporation

will be conducting interviews
J'j on campus

February 27, 1962

MITRE designs and develops systems that enable our mili- ?
! tary commanders to detect attack and retaliate instantly. q'
E Typical systems include Nuclear Detection and Reporting
8 Systems, North American Air Defense Combat Operations
I Center, and Back Up Interceptor Center. MITRE is also
E experimenting with techniques for future air traffic con-
J trol systems.

For the young systems engineer there is no more rewarding 2
work. You associate with the top men in your field. You I:

B work in an atmosphere that allows you to extend your'a
capabilities professionally and academically. *

At MITRE, men trained in single disciplines are encour- 3
aged to grow beyond their original fields of interest. Systems -
designers learn to work from an increasingly broad base. :

You may work in such diverse areas as information Hi
theory, computer design, display techniques, propagation, i;
or human engineering. You may analyze. You may syn-
thesize. You may deal with systems or individual compo- ;

nents. At the highest levels, you may have to consider :
political, economic and social factors . as well as the 

i available and predictable technology.
Requirements, B.S., M.S., or Ph.D. in these disciplines- X

electronics, physics, and mathematics. MITRE is located in
pleasant, suburban Boston. If an interview will be incon-,
venient, inquiries may be directed in confidence to Vice ,

e President'- Technical Operations, The MITRE Corpora- ;
tion, Box 208, Dept.MTT, Bedford, Mass.

3_ MITRE, an independent nonprofit corporation, working
J with - not in competition with - industry, serves as tech-

nical advisor to the Air Force Electronic'Systems Division,
and is chartered to work for such other Government
agencies as the Federal Aviation Agency.

ARRANGE FOR AN INTERVIEW M

~_ THROUGH THE PLACEMENT OFFICE.
g THE X

' MITRE En
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broadening and showed ;that the
effects of Zeeman broadening be-
come greater then pressure broad-

ening at 40 dldometers above sea
level, and the effects of Doppler
broadening exceed both above 90

k ilometers.

result, it provides 30 lines in Ibis
range. Water has an electric di-
pole moment; Since it is an assy-
metric top, it has a wide range
of lines, two of which are fairly
strong an the frequency ,band un-
dpor rI'i'Crqv~cinnn

Dr. Marion L. Meeks, of the
Radio Physics Division of Lincoln
Laboratory, spoke on the "Micro-
wave Spectrtm of the Atmos-
phere" in last week's COMPASS
Semi'a.

He considered the Spectrum in
the 100 to 300 gigacycle range, in
which wavelengths range from
100 to 300 mil1imeters.

In this range, the microwave
spectra of molecules of water and
oxygen are visible. Nitrogen, hav-
ing no magnetic or electric dipole
moment, is inert to microwaves.
Carbon dioxide, which is a -linear
molecule, has a spectrum, but it
is entirely outside this range.

Oxygen, which has a pair of
electrons lined up an parallel, has
a magnetic dipole moment. As a

~-:.':~]
I

It's the rich-flavor leaf that does it![Among L&M's choice tobaccos there's more

longer-aged, extra-cured leaf than even in some unfiltered cigarettes. And L&M's

filter is the modern filter-all white, inside and outside-so only pure white

touches your lips. L&M's the filter cigarette for people who really like to smoke.

Dr. Meeks Explains Gigacycle SpectrumViewed Indian Schools

Strattons Back From World Tour
President and Mrs. Stratton returned fromq a five-week trip to

Africa and India last Tuesday, Feibruary 12. Dr. Stratton made the
trip to observe some of the activities of the Ford Foundation, of
which he is a trustee.

After visiting Lagos, Nigeria, the Strattons went on to Nairobi;
Kenya, where they met some of the 17 MIT fellows who are at
present spending two years under Ford Foundation programs as
staff workers for governments and development corporations there.

In India, President Stratton visited .the Tata Institute and the
Technical Institute in Bornbay, as well as the Indian Institute of
Technology at Karmpur. MIT's Professor Norman Dahl is in charge
of a program of nine American universities which are helping to
develop this last school.;

President Stratton also visited the Calcutta Management Institute
and the Metropolitan Planning Commission in Calcutta, and the Small
Industries Institute in Katmandu, Nepal.

The final scheduled stop of the tour was a lecture at the Uni-
versity of Delhi, February 5.

get Lots M ore from&
n more body

Kin the blend
more flavor
in the smoke



Because Of New Dorm

Coed Admissions To Rise 3 UAP Candidates State Policies
The construction of new dormitory facilities for coeds may leac

to a significant increase in the number admitted and registered
according to Roland B. Greeley, Director of Admissions.

Up to 35 or 40 could be admitted, said Greeley, provided enough
for women were higher than those for men because of the lack o
of those who applied met the standards. Previously the standard
housing space for freshmen women. This year, however, the tw(
sets of standards are "as close as we can make them," he said.

There is no intention to relax general admission standards mere
ly to get more coeds, according to Greeley, but in view of the ad
ditional space available in the new women's dorm the Institute i
emphasizing the fact that MIT is not exclusively male.

Although there is not a concerted effont to attract women to
MIT, Greeley said, "we don't discourage them from applying."

ROTC To Have Scholarships,
Fewer Hours, No Campus Drill
(Continued from Page 1) tractive ,to students in large en

examination will then be admit- gineering and science schools by
ted to the program. lightening the additional scholas

Hours Reduced
The program on campus will

consist of two years of courses
similar to the. advanced ROTC
program now in existence, but
without drill. The academic pro-
gram will be cut to a minimum
of three hours a week, as op-
posed to five at present. All mil-
itary activity, such as drill, will
be reserved for summer camp.

Students who join the new pro-
gram will receive an $1100 schol-
arship for each of the two years
they are in the program.. Schol-
arships, said Colonel Lindley, will
be based on merit alone. There
will be no need qualification, nor
will there be a requiremernt that
the student spend the money di-
rectly for his academic expenses.
Other scholarships will not dis-
qualify the ,student from accept-
ing the ROTC award.

Since the purpose of the pro-
gram is to produce more officers
of higher quality for the regular
services, participants will be re-
quired to serve four years of act-
ive duty. However, participants
in the program may elect not to
accept the scholarship; and, in
that case, need only serve the
present term of six months to
two years active duty.

Reasons Cited
There are several reasons for

the new program, said Colonel
Lindley. Only 36% of American
college students are now able to
participate in ROTC, because of
the four - year requirement. This,
he stated, eliminates all those
attending junior colleges and col-
leges which do not subscribe to
the program, as well as transfer
students.

In addition, the program is de-
signed to make ROTC more at-

EXPERT TYPING of ternr papers,
theses. Electric IBM typewriter,

Academic Boldface type. Mrs. Ann-
ette Slocombe, Telephone VO 2-
1676.

FOR SALE: Amateur mobile equip-
ment in very good condition.

Palco 65A transmitter (50 watts)
with modulator; PMR 7 receiver;
M-1070 110 volt AC 6&12 VDC
power supply. Call 547-2319 or
(9)565 evenings.

KEYED TO your textbooks-Barnes
& Noble College Outlines are

keyed to your textbooks. Ideal
study aids-your bookstore now!

CONGRATULATIONS
JOHN
ADDIS

APARTMENT, 3 blocks from MIT,
two bedrooms, living room, bath-

room, kitchen, and, pantry. Steam
heated. Apply Mr. Byrne, Apt. 8F,
351 Massachusetts Ave., Cam-
bridge. Telephone 354-4185.

FOR SALE- Electric Adding Ma-
chine. Asking $45 but will bar-

gain. See Chairman Fin Board,
X2696.

ROOMMATE WANTED (Male) to
share spacious, newly renovated6-room apartment, IS min. walk to

MIT. Have your own room (c.
10x12') plus LR, K, B for $44 a
month (includes gas and heat)!
Call 354-6295 evenings.

tic load which the present pro
gram entails. It is hoped also
that students will 'be able, during
their first two years of college

t to get a better idea of what ROT(
is, so that, once they have join
ed, there will be a much lower
percentage of dropouts.

Although the great majority of
students in the program will be
gin as juniors, students in five
year programs or those who wist

. to do graduate work, may join
at any time, provided that they
have two years of college remain
ing and that they are under 27
years of age. Selection of those
in the program will be on the
basis of achievement, potential,
and academic major.

Those presently in the program
will be phased into the new pro-
gram if it is passed. Sophomores
will be able to go immediately
into the program, while freshmen
will remain in contact with the
ROTC departments and will be
given priority for admission at
the end of their sophomore years.
Any remaining vacancies in the
quota set up for each depart-
ment will be filled by interested
students who have not previously
been in ROTC.

Good Chance To Pass
The Bill has a good chance of

passage .in Congress this seasion,
Colonel Lindley believes, and the
services immediately involved,
the Army, and the Air Force, in-
tend to put it into effect as
swiftly as possible. The Navy is
not committed to the new pro-
gram, but may join it at a later
date if it feels that to do so would
be to. its advantage.

The Army and Air Force ROTC
groups at MIT both favor the new
program. Colonel Irving W. Fin-
berg, Head of the Army ROTC
department, has said, "As soon as
the plan is passed, I will ask the
faculty to allow us to implement
it by not admitting new fresh-
men to the ROTC program."

Major Jack D. Alexander, head
of the Air Force program here,
has also indicated that he will
initiate the program as soon as
possible after passage.

Faculty approval seems likely,
according to Dean of Humanities
John E. Burchard, head of the
Faculty Committee on ROTC. Al-
though it has not lobbied for the
program, he said, MIT favors it,
and will probably implement.. it
as soon as it is put into law.

Summer Catalog Available
Catalogues for the 1963 Summer

Session are available in the Infor-
mation Office beginning today.
Faculty and staff members will
receive copies through the Insti-
tute mail.

Ron Gilman
The student government at MIY

f handles matter that in mosl

s places is the responsibility of the
'o deans: judicial action, distribu

tion of funds to activities, orien-
l- tation of freshmen, regulation, of

entrepreneurs, coordination of ex.
s tra-curricular activities, runnin

of large weekends, obtaining sen-
oior rings, etc. I am running for

the office of UAP because the stu.
dent government is important,
and because I enjoy the work.

Need For Continuity
·There are Itwo major qualifica-

tions for this office: experience
and ability. Experience is vital
in order to maintain continuity.

- As Frank Osha, the last UAP,
y said in his outgoing report: "An-
; other continual problem of MIT

student government is the fact
that most student government

o people spend six months of their
g nine-month terms acquainting

themselves with the problems of
2 their offices.

"In order for an effective pro-
gram to be carried on from year
to year, the incoming people must
know whalt duties they are ex-

f pected to perform and what prob-
y lems they are likely to face. If

this is not done, promising pro-
grams get bogged down."

Having been vice-president of
F the Freshman Council, vice-pres-

ident of my sophomore class, and
7president of the junior class, in

addition to other adtivities inside
and outside of student govern-
ment, I feel I have attained a
wide grasp of student politics and
a pradtical working knowledge of
what can and cannot be done.

Successful Class Projects
Ability is the other major qual-

ification. First is the ability to
* lead. This quality is very hard to

pinpoint and I certainly would not
be the best judge of myself. For
whatever bearing it has, I could
point to the success of the Prom
and the Brubeck concerit, not only
socially but financially, adding
$372 and $176 respectively to '64's
class treasury, or merely to th
fact that I have remained in /f-
fice for 'two and one-half yeats.

Second is the ability to recok-
nize the good prc,rams of pasf
administrations and to continue
and improve them. Among such
programs are: Inscomm columns
in the Tech, a UAP office hour,
the Inscomm Newsletter, more
student-faculty course committees,
a comprehensive tutoring system,
continuation of the Entrepreneurs
Committee, and placing more un-
derclassmnen on student govern-
ment subcommittees.

Areas Of Improvement
Finally comes the ability to

sense areas of improvement and
to show initiative in bettering
them. Such areas are:

(1) Improvement of student-fac-
ulty contact, to be accomplished
by inviting members of the facul-
ty to our large weekends, seek-
ing interested faculty members to
be activity advisors, and by en-
couraging informal get-togethers
within the course structure.

(2) More information on foreign
opportunities during the year, dur-
ing the summer, and after grad-
ualtion.

(3) Giving the freshmen repre-
sentati6n on Inscomm by making
the president of the Freshman
Council a non-voting member.

(4) Improving the freshman ad-
visor system, possibly by having
SCEP maintain a list of qualified
upperclassmen to act as a supple-
ment to the regular advisors.

(5) A committee to investigate
the interest in and possibility of
placing MIT on a quarter or tri-
mester system, similar to those
of many colleges around the coun-
try.

To the fulfillment of these ideas
and other duties expected of the
UAP, I pledge my wholehearted
devotion if elected.

John (Bill) Morris Marty Tenenbaum
My platform for UAP contains I feel that, over the years, stu-

no revolutionary departures from dent government has become
the present aims and methods of more of a private clique, exist-

- student government.
I am convinced theat this year's

f Inscomm officers have done an
- excellent job, and no small part

of my task as UAP would be to
continue their good work.

I believe, however, that a
change in the direction of some
student government efforts might
be of benefit to the Student body.
These changes are oulined below.

: (1) I believe that the time and
efforts of the members of the In-

* stitute Subcommittee would be
most profitably spent on projects
which can be completed in one

t term of office and thus provide
t immediate benefit to the student

body. Thus I would discourage
subcommittee chairmen from as-

f sumning overly broad and ambi-
tious programs. As UAP, I would
constantly be in contact with sub-
committee chairmen and with the
progress of their groups.

Activities
(2) I believe that a solid activi-

ties program is beneficial to the
student body. Activities such as
LSC and TCA provided needed
services. Others provide recrea-
tion and represent MIT on other
campuses.

I believe student government
should strongly support our ac-
tivities program. I specifically
recommend that Inscomm coop-
erate with Activities Council in
such programs as the Manage-
ment Seminar, and help to publi-
cize these programs. To do this,
a committee should be set up to
investigate publicity campaigns
of the past and act as an ad-
visor.

(3) I believe that student gov-
ernment should cooperate with
the Administration to improve ex-
ternal relations. Since no small
part of the value of an MIT diplo-
ma is the reputation of the Insti-
tute, Inscomm should act to pro-
tect and improve that reputation.

I therefore propose that In-
scomm seek to improve such pro-

'grams as the Alumni Christmas
Meetings, support the Spring Con-
ference and Open House, and co-
operate with the Admissions Of-
fice and the Alumni Educational
Council in attracting Ithe best stu-
dents to MIT.

Communication
(4) I believe steps toward solv-

ing the problem of poor commu-
nica'tion between Inscomm and
the student body can be taken. I
propose maximumn use of the In-
scomm Newsletter and The Tech
to publicize Inscomm, use of
WTBS and its Inscomm Open
Line to discuss vital issues, reg-
ular office hours with an open-
door policy for the UAP, and at-
tendance of the UAP at dormi-
tory house meetings when possi-
ble. The UAP should request sub-
committee chairmen to attend
when issues involving their of-
fices are discussed.

These are some of the things
I would like to see student gov-
ernment do. I believe my experi-
ence in student governmenit quali-
fies me to lead it. I feel confident
that I can offer an imaginative
administration, with executive
initiative and hard work, which
constitute the formula for success
in both functions of student gov-
ernment-the servant and the
leader of the student body.

ing for its own sake, than an
organization whose purpose is to
serve the students. Pause for a
moment and ask yourself, "What
has student government ever done
for me?" I have, and I have not
come up with any answer.

I do not wish to criticize other
administrations despite their fail-
ures, but I believe that a substan-
tial number, perhaps even a ma-
jority of ,the students, are quite
disinterested in student govern-
ment and such functions as it now
performs.

This apathy has recently mani-
fested itself in the unpredicted
slow sale of Winter Weekend tic-
kets. The MIT student seeking
social life apparently finds his
desires better satisfied outside of
official student functions.

"All right," you might ask,
"what should student government
do for me?" The answer is that
student government can and
should work to alleviate many of
the petty annoyances which
plague most of us from time to
time.

Mailbox Stuffing
A typical annoyance, in my

4"opinion, is the stuffing of junk
mail in the student's mailbox.
I pledge that during this cam-
paign, and, if elected, during my
term of office, I shall never,
under any circumstances, circu-
late unsolicited mail to the indi-
vidual student. Any announce-
ments from me will be placed
where they can be read by any-
one who so chooses, and ignored
by those who do not.

Another not-too-subtle Institute
annoyance, uncomfortably close
ito us all, is Springfield Oval. How
many of you have wished for
something less abrasive, and how
many of you have ever thought
of seeking -help from student gov-
ernment? How much would it
cost the Institute to provide such
a small consideration for -the stu-
dent, and how much of a morale
boost could be gained by so do-
ing?

Dining Service
A perpetual annoyance to dor-

mitory residents is the on campus
dining service. I respect the In-
stitute's policy in trying to mini-
mize food costs, but I suspect
that a substantial number of
dormitory residents would be
willing to pay somewhat higher
prices for restaurant-quality food.
If such an upgraded food service
attracted enough customers cur-
rently eating off campus, prices
might be held close to their pre-
sent levels.

I pledge that if elected, I will
work to alleviate the annoyances
that I have mentioned, along with
others that you' may suggest, and
to provide vigorous approaches
to the problems of student affairs.

The Tech Invites Statements
The Tech invites a statement

with picture) from any candid-
date for UAP or for class pres-
ident. Statements from UAP
candidates should be limited to
500 words, and those from can-
didates for class president, to
150 words. Statements will be
edited when necessitated by
consideration of space.

FOR DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY

DAVIDSON JEWELERS
of Kenmore Square

Guaranteed Repair Service
518 Commonwealth Ave. CO 7-0017 1
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HELP WANTED

Counselors - over 20
Maine Boys Camp

Camping SkiUs, Art Design, Fencing,
Radio, Band, Jaz Piano, Land Sports,
Astronomy, Crew. Sailing.

Director.,
393 CliUtoM Rd., Irookllime
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for the two weeks following each issue.
Fcor reader convenence, we -keep all en-
tertainment news together in one sec-
,iipn.

We choose subjects for reviews based
on reader interest. We abtemp to re-
view all movies, plays, and concerts
which can be seen in the Boston area af-
ter The Tech is publ.ished, or which are
performed primarily by MIT students.
I hus we rarely .review one-night statnds.

UAP
The primary consideration in the

fcrthccming UA~P Olectictn sbhourld ,be the
men-the':r experience and ,their ,leader-
ship ptential. The present troubles are
transient, and new issues will arise al-
most immediately.

The UAP is the ,president of the stu-
deint bofy. He is chairnan of ,the Insti-
tute Committee, the highest goveimmen-
bal body on campas. I'n addition ,he is
an important link between the student
body and -the administraiogn, and be-
tween MIT and the outside werld.

Most -of the decisions which the UAP
.and Inisomm will face are unforseeable
now. The UAP should recognize and act
on each problem when it arises--present
planning cannot provide for every diffi-
culty.

The UAP should be able to win the
,respect and the coosperation of the stu-
denlt bc-dy and the administration. In
addition he should convey a favorable
impression f M-MIT and its students to
outside groups.

T~he UAP should be a man with wide
areas cf -interest and ability. The job de-
mands a "jack of all trades." Most im-
portant, itlhe UAP should be able to
make decisions of all types.

We urge you to follow the UAP race
closely.

Conference
The plans for MIT's Intercollegiate

Conference' in April indicate that it
should be an unusually fine gathering.

The speakers, delegates, discussion
topis, and plans all strike us as unusually
gapd, and far ,better -than any other cal-
lege conference we know of.

,MIT men should be particularly in-
terested ion the main ,theme of -the confer-
ence, the federal governmenlt. A large
part of MIT is devoted to governmental
research projects, and most of ,outr gradu-
ates will do government sponsored work.
I~n :addt3'in, we live ,in a world tha.t is in-
creasngly canltrled by powerful nation-
al .governments.

The conference will cffer MIT men an
opportunity to hear expert views, meet
other sEtudents from all over the nation,
and see -viewpoints of peopile getting a
nolntec^hnical education.

According to Steve Kaufman, Chair-
man o~f tlhe Cclnferenrce Slteering Commilt-
tee tlhe only thing ithalt might stand in
the way of the success of the conference
is a shortage of people, now and at the
conference In sholrt, the conference
needs workers.

The conference Ihas tremendous pc-
tential. Tlhe plans are good. MIT is back-
ing it with a donation of $5000. We hope
students will back it with work.

Praises The Tech
To the Editor:

Tlis is a brief note of compli-
ment and conralation on the
fine job you and your staff are
doing in putting together The
Tech- each week. It is better now
than I have ever seen it during
my three years at MIT.

The editorials in particular de-
serve commendation for their per-
tinence and perceptivity. The sort
of criticisms and suggestions
which you offer do much to max-
imize the quality of the institution
we attend. Keep up the excellent
work!

Drew Roskos
PurChasing Manager, IFC

Poor Library Atmosphere
To the Ediftor:

I have noticed your ,fine cover-
age and suggestions concerning
the MIT library systems and the
resulting iamprovements. However,
I still find one basic fault in
every library: the lack of a i-
brary atmosphere.

To me a library should be
someplace silent where scholas-
tic work can be done without dis-
Lurbance. Not so at MIT! You can
see people talking without con-
sideration of others at any time
in any of the libraries.

Staff members, too, talk in full
voices wherever and whenever
they please. This is further en-
couraged by phones in the mid-
dle of the libraries.

'Mr. Locke's report (in "The
President's Report") describing
the shortage of book and seat
space'does not discuss the lack
of library -atmosphere. May I
suggest that if the library staff
set agood example by keeping
their own noise to a minimum,
perhaps the 'library users would
also whisper and eliminate un-
necessary conversations.

A quiet -library- atmosphere

would assuage the discomforts
due to inadequaciep in the physi-
cal plant.

Donald Joseph '63

American Field Service
To the Editor:

Mee American Flield Service is
a non-profit organization Tespon-
sible- for one of the Urited States'
largest -foreign exchange student
programs. During his academic
year, 2500 students .from 55 coun-
tries are on AFS International
Scholarships.

These students are "adopted" as
foster sons or daughters in Amer-
ican famillies while they attend
high schools as seniors. In turn,
about 900 American students
spend from three to twelve
months abroad.

This year 1.46 college students
will be hi-red as chaperons for
the AFS bus trips described be-
low. Chaperoning would be a uni-
que experience for any MIT jun-
ior, senior, or graduate student
selected for this position ,by the
A:FS staff in New York.

Bus .trips are arranged by AFS
at the end of the school year with
three aims in mind: "(1) to give
the students an opportunity to
know each other and mix with
other nationalities, (2) to spread
our program to new communi-
ties and strengthen it in old ones,
and (3) ito show the students other
parts of the country - its indus-
try, countryside, and people."

After three week on the road,
70 buses on 35 different itiner-
aries will arrive in Washington,
D. C. where the students will
meet the President, visiit their
embassies, and sightsee.

For bus chaperon applications
and/or information about the AFS
information meeting on Thursday,
February 28, at 7:30 p.m. in the
Bush Room, 10-105. Dean Holden,
former chaperons, and AFS Re-
tumees will ,be present.

Dale E. Miller, '63
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Chairman ........................... Tobias Zidle '63
Managing Editor ............... David Trevvett '65
Editor ........................... Jason Fane '64
Business Manager ................ Howard Brauer '65
News Editor ....................... Howard Ellis '65
Sports Editor .................. Clifford Weinstein '65
Photograph'y Editor ............. .. Joseph Baron '66
Entertainment Editor .............. Mona Dickson '66
Advertising Manager ............. Bernard Yaged '64

Acting Features Editor ..... Richard Schmalensee '65
Associate Managing Editor ........ Linda Rollin '64
Associate Sports Editor ... ........ John Reintjes '66
Associate Photography Editor ...... Maxim Smith '64
Copy Editor ........................ Lyall Morrill '66
Controller ......................... Kenneth Grace '63
Treasurer ..................... Malcolm Wheeler '66
Circulation Manager ...... . Kenneth Browning '66
Typographic Consultant ........... Joseph Hanlon '63

News Staff .... Herbert Eagle'63; Richard Trilling '63
Ronald Frashure '64: Alan Rinsky '64

Donald Goldstein '65; Stephen Katzberg '65
Ronald Lundquist '66; John Schwartz '66

Gary Spittal '66; Joseph Sullivan '66
bavid Vanderwerf '66

Features Staff ... Clare Fetrow '63; Steven Lipner '65
I George McQuilken'65; Sutikshan Prakash '65

0~ R~Susan Hemley '66; John Montanus '66
u Anthony Pappas '66; Richard Russell '66
-- Eugene Sherman '66; Michael Shorenstein '66

Edward Steinberg '66; Jeffrey Trimmer 466
LU James Veilleux '66I' Sports Staff ...... Charles Einolf '63; Robert Felix '63

Joseph Blew '64; Joseph Kirk '64
John Butler '65; David Enfield '66

Michael Newhouse '66; John Rible '66
Gerald Skinner '66

Photography Staff ............ Ralph Grabowski '63
Sanford Libman '65; Saul Mooallem '66
William Park '66; Stephen Tiecher '66

John Torode '66
Reviewers .... Paul Zakrzewski; David Johnson '63

Lawrence Stark; Gilberto Perez-Guillermo '64
Business Staff .... Robert Lurie '66; Henry Perritt '66

Malcolm Wheeler 66
Darkroom Staff .................. Harold luzzolino '64

Arthur Sindoris '65
Photographic Consultants .. Conrad Grundlehner '64

Boyd Estus '63; Curtiss Wiler '63

Unsigned editorials in THE TECH constitute the
opinion of the newspaper's Board of Directors, and
not that of MIT. The newspaper welcomes letters from
its readers. Space permitting, such letters will be
printed in whole or in part, if deemed by the editor to
be of sufficient interest or benefit to the community.
Brevity increases the chance of publication. Anony-
mous letters will not be printed. Names will be
withheld upon request.

DEADLINES: noon Thursday-advertising; 3:00
pm Saturday-features, activities, letters to the edi-
tor; 11:00 pm Saturday-photography; noon Sunday-
sports, entertainment; 7:00 pm Monday-news.
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Jeff Rubens, Cornell alumnus, ex-
intercollegiate bridge champion,
and at one time the youngest life
master, preempted Three Hearts.

South, not quite sure what was
going on, passed, though he proba-
bly should have bid Three Spades,
naming his suit. Bob bid Four
Diamonds, showing -his longer
suit, and Jeff passed. South be-
laitedly tried to get back into an
auction which was already too
high by cue-bidding Four Hearts.

Bob Doubled showing first round
heart control. After two passes,
South Redoubled. North, forced to
bid, called Five Clubs. South
made a modified Grand Slam
Force by bidding Five NoTrunmp,
but North holding a weak club
suit only bid Six Clubs, where the
hand was played.

Badly rattled by fle auction,
and feeling even worse after see-
ing that he had missed Six
Spades, South misplayed the con-
tract. He ruffed the heart lead,
laid down the Club Ace, West's
Queen- dropping. He now played
four rounds of spades, pitching
two hearts from dummy.

He played a fifth spade, pitch-
ing a heart from dummy. East
ruffed in low, and returned an-
other heart. South ruffed, but
could not prevent East from geot-
ting his ten of trumps. Down one.

South could have made the hand
in a number of ways. The best
is by dummy reversal. He ruffs
the first heart, and lays down the
Ace of 'trumps. He crosses to
dummy with a spade and ruffs a
heart with the eight of clubs.

He then cashes the Ace, King
and Queen of Spades, pitching two
hearts from dummy. He now
plays the Ace and King of Dia-
monds, and ruffs the small dia-
mcnd with 'the Jack of Clubs.

Dummy's last heart is ruffed
w:th the club King, East under-
ruffing. Now dummy has the nine-
seven of clubs, and East the ten-

(Please turn to -page 5)

NORTH
4 J 8

Q7643
* 4 3 .
4,$9 7 6

WEST EAST
5 10 9 3 2

f*AKJ109 ~ 852
$QJI0 987 $52

4 Q * 10432
SOUTH

AKQ764
-

OAK6

AK8 5
Both Sides Vulnerable. South

Dealt. The Bidding:
SOUTH WEST NORTH EAST
2 4 2 $ pass 3 v
pass 4 0 pass pass
4 9 double pass pass
redouble pass 5 $ pass
5 NT pass 6 4 All pass
WeSt led the King of Hearts

Today's hand is taken from the
finals of the New England Reg-
ional Knock-Out Team of Four
Tournamert. All of the players
in the finals were life masters,
and the East-West players in [this
hand are two of the best of the
younger players today.

South opened his hand with the
only forcing bid in his system,
Two Clubs. West, Bob Mosher, ex-
MIT math department member,
competed with a Two Diamond
overcall. This bid shows at least
eleven cards in the red suits.
North, of course, passed. East,

PEANUTS appears daily and Sunday in the Boston Herald.

Letters to The Tech

Vol. LXXXIII No. 3 Feb. 19, 1963

The Tech Policy
College newspapers are constantly

under pressure from student groups who
want extensive publicity.

The Tech is a anewspaper, whose first
responsibility is to its ,readers. WVe are
not a publicity organ for student activi-
ties, pollitical candidates, the MIT admin-
istratlion, or any other groups. Moire-
over, we do not flake Iresponsibility for
the financial, social, or polibical success
of any weekend, conference, concert, so-
cial service program, club, athletic
team, student government, or politician.

We try rto carry out our responsib0il-
ity to our readers ,by emphasizing com-
plete, accurate, and readable coverage
of MIT news, MIT sports, local en~ter-
t'ainment, and other articles we hope will
be of interest to MIT readers. We try
to confine opinions to the editorial page
and ,to signed ,reviews, where they be-
long.

In general, we sympathize with the
aims of other groups on campus. We
realize that some have difficulty in find-
ing effective publicity. To help them,
we have special reduced advertising
rates for student activities. Many ac-
tivirties have found this an impo~rtant
service.

The news space given to an event is
determined by its effect on our readers,
its reader interest, and its historical im-
portance.

In our most rapidly growing depart-
ment, Entertainment, we attempt to give
full coverage of Boston entertainment
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SQUASH RACQUETS
All Makes-Large Variedy

Tennis & Squash Shop
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6-5417
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By Jolm Montanus
Cartoonist Al Capp, creator of "Li'l Abner,"

spoke Thursday in Kresge Auditorium about his
professional experiences. His talk, sponsored by
the LSC, was a . rambling commrentary on past
and present, filled with his distinctive humor.

Mr. Capp began with an explanation of the
relation he has with his "victims", the people
he satirizes. Most of them take no offense at
his jibes, and are even pleased at his humor.
Mr. Capp noted, however, tia this applies only to
his cartoon strip, and not to the syndicated col-
umn which he writes for paper chains.

Performers and politicians have loved him
for his comic strip parodies, yet loathed him for
expressing the same thoughfits in direct sentences.
Evidently the comics seem less serious, but Mr.
Capp states that, however useful this appearance
may be in keeping friends, it is not at all true.
He means everything he says.

Dogpatch, USA
Mr. Capp discussed his characters from "Li'l

Abner" and their home in Dogpatch, USA. He
picked a fictional name for his location in the
South because nobody could complain about the
detail; the real Southerners in the area he as-
sumed unable to read, and no one else would
know. Mr. Capp asserts that when he visited the
region of his imagirnary county, he found he had
been accurate in his portrayal.

On the local seemn, Mr. Capp mentioned his
pride in the 'brilliance of the youngest Mr. Ken-
nedy, who used a professional comic's lines in a
recent press coxmere.e-. When the audience re-
plied to the -- .. "pride" with subdued hissing,
he noted that ,hey seemed to share his pride.

Noting the quality of commons food, Capp re-
flected on the technology of the cold war and
suggested that MIHT send dinner to the Russian.

Mr. Capp also pointed out the tremendous
popularity that comic strip cartoonists, a very
small group who do most of their own work, have

Al Capp, as he appeared in the Basement of
Kresge Auditorium after his lecture last Thursday
evening. -Photo by John Torode

with a large and faithful audience. Many people
wonder if the cartoonists are using this influence
to give a "pitch."

Stevens Street
Most of them do not, but Al Capp pleads guilty.

He explained his ains in terms of his childhood
recollections. He was born on Stevens Street in
New Haven, an area that "aspired to become a
slum." In this poor area "the, Xaplan boys no-
ticed that the Hogan boys went to Synagogue a
day late," but the differences between them were
not great.

Later, as Al Kaplan (by now Al Capp) en-
tered a more prosperous society, he was told That
these differences were great, and that differencs
gave the right to kick other people around. Al
Capp's aim since then has been for him and his

X id"I
c1IkMachine-wash, machine-dry our 65% wool 35%

Kodel* sweaters by Brentwood. These handsome
and hardy sweaters will last a long time . . . and
will always keep their shape. Brentwood guar-
antees it naturally and permanently washable.
Needs no blocking, no stretching, no special care.
Buy yours now ... choose from styles and colors

"return to Stevens Street."countrymen to

as new and fresh as Spring.

'Eastman Polyester Fiber
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Air Products is located in Eastern Pennsylvania within short driving
distance of Philadelphia and New York. Advanced personnel programs
include graduate study under a tuition refund plan at excellent nearby
universities.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS-FEBRUARY 28

PLEASE CONTACT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE

If you are unable to visit our representative on campus, please send your
resume to: .

Richard Dunnuck, Manager, Career Development
Air Products and Chemicals, Inc.

Allentown, Pennsylvania

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

If your concept of job satisfactions includes responsibility for results, in-
dividual recognition, and continuing opportunities for creative contribu-
tion, professional careers at Air Products and Chemicals; Inc. will interest
you.

Air Products successful record of growth from sales of $3 million in
1949 to over $100 million in 1962 results from pioneering advances in
cryogenics, leadership in chemical processing, and aggressive marketing.

Our Career Development program places you in a series of responsible
positions vital to the Company's continued expansion. In this way, you will
have a sound basis for selecting your long-range career. interest. Specific
assignments in this program include: Engineering, Research, Technical
Marketing, Advanced Product Development, Operations, Computer Cen-
ter, Sales, Finance, and Administration.

C-O0Altw Asand Cue.
INC.

Allentown, Pennsylvania

Capp Explains Relations With 'Victims'
Important! Do NOT handle with care...

WOOL-KODEL ®*

Sweaters by
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(Continuzed from Page 4)

four, South having made the first
eleven tricks. He must make a
trump trick, giving his his con-
tract.

Bidding when you are not sup-
posed to, such as after the oppon-
ents have opened a strong twvo-
bid, carries many risks, many
times, however, you will confuse
the opponents, geitting a good re-
suit.

TECH S!HOW '63

'SINS AND
NEEDLESI

February 28,
March 1, 2, 8, 9

Tickets on Sale in Building 10

m no

Tech Coop

.Tomorow's job saisfactions...hrogh today's job decision
I Tomorrow's job satisfactiones"..through today's job decision



The Harvard Dramatic Club will
present "The Pageant of A9wk-
ward Shadows" at ethe Loeb Dra-
hta Center February 28; March 1,
2, and March 6-9 at 8:30.

Tickets are $1.50 for Wednes-
days and Thursdays, $2.00 for
Fridays and Saturdays.

The play, a win of the Phyl-
lis Anderson Award, was written
by Thomas Babe, a senior at Har-
vard. It is based on Chancer's
tale of a nobleman's marriage to
a peasant girl and is obsessive
testing of her virtues.

'Me Phyllis Anderson Award
was established last year by play-
wright Robert Anderson to be pre-
sented annually for the best play
wrten by a Harvard undergrad-
uate.
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.o theatre...
Two Nei

By elmes Foster Ford
M The Inage Theatre is a long,,o0- narrow Mlice of a firdfloor loft

on Charles Street, Mlled with the
o: best threatre in the Boston area.

Mhe two plays there now are well-
> written modern one-acts, but the
< excellent quality of the acting
D transcends them. Never have !
m seen the miracle Which is good
'" tfeatre so obviously present on a

stage.
< "One of 'Me Same Kind," for
a example, is a tight, simple ex-

> cursion into the South of Erskine
D Caldwell, full of the violence and

meanness of wuite poverty. 'Me
scene is Art NNiler's bar and
'bookie-parlor; the action, the
downfall and destruction of his

T former partner and successful riv-
uj al, Norman KIreuger. Then there's
' a gang of pool-bums and sharpies,
Lu which first Norman and then Niler

attempts to mobi ize -for his own
purpose. They make up a ,keg of
emotional violence eager to ex-
plode.

This is a gallery of portraits
which could quite easily appear
hackneyed and stereotyped. Mob-
violence, race-hatred, and petty
ambition are not origina themes.
But there -is a fresh vitality to
JMn Corig's dialogue, and char-
acters often seem to bait one an-
other, holding back their obvious
motives, demanding that othes
say what they themselves wih
them to say. Norman tries agaln
and again to get the men to say
fthat a negro who saves his financee
from drowning had a1ually raped
her first. This device itself charg-
es the -play with tension.
But ,the real miracle is the hand-

ing of these lines on the tt-e-
quarter-round Image stage. From
the protagonists Niler and Nor-
man, down to Goupy the hall-wit,

I . , , .I __ -r-- I9 1 1 1I

ChE, ME, IE, Chem, MBA

ATLAS, a medium-sized, diversified chemical
organization offers opportunity and responsi-
bility to qualified men at all degree levels in
the above-listed majors.-

TRAINING through orientation and on-the-job
assignments assist new members of our tech-
nical staff to adjust rapidly to the stimulating
world of industry.

LISTING our major chemical products -
polyols, polyester resins, surfactants, acti-
vated carbons, only partially indicates the
variety of our interests. Other areas include
miniature electromechanical devices for
aerospace applications, ethical pharmaceu-
ticals, and industrial explosives. Employment
is available in product development, process
development, product research, production
supervision, quality control, and several
staff areas.

ADVANCEMENT on merit, interesting proj-
ects, tuition aid, modern facilities, and planned
programs of personal development all suit the
man interested in his own future.

SEE YOUR placement officer now for infor-
mation about specific positions and locations.
Make an appointment to discuss your career
opportunities with our representative who will
visit your campus on -

Feb. 26, 1963
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is not quite in the sane league.
Junior's mother has been waiting
for the past th-ety years for the
arrival "next Thursday" of Jun-
ior's father, "Mr. Big". She be-
lieves herself to be itwenty-four,
Junior to be-ten. IThere are con-
stant squabbles over the money
Mother's boarding usebrings
in; Junior would -prefer to use
it to see monster-movies - re-
search for movie-scripts he is
writing himself.

Junior, a selfish, thirty-year-old
beatnik, plays cruelly with the
vague ghosts of his mother's
world, and finally finds it neces-
I sary to smash her dream-world,
at least temporarily. But freedom,
with its horrid necessity {or work,
is as awful to Junior as reality
is to Mother. Their strange sym-
biosis must be restored;

Timn Kelly relies too heavily on
two-line insults for most of his
,humnor; the real meat of his play

is its serious amoment. But Paul
John Austin's switch from realism
to comedy is Ithorouk and ex-
pert. Again, it is the excellence
of performance which is most
impressive.

WTBS Elects Board;
Eyestone Is Manager
Robert Eyestone '64 was elect-

ed station manager 6f WTBS at a
board meeting February 17.

Others elected were Jeff Mi-
chel '64, assistant Station manag-
er; Robert Clements '64, tech-
nical manager; Richard Gruen
'65, program manager; and Bar-
ry Blesser '64, business manager.

They will serve for the year
starting March 1, 1963.

GORE
GOOD

PEWS

ONE OF THE SAME KIND, by
by John Corig, directed by Rob-
ert Cohen

CAST
Roland ........... Frank Carroll
Gotpy ............ Paul Benedict
EkogHer .... A....-... Al Valletta
"l...ly... . Edmund Genest
Gil BRon Ritchell

.m ...... dward CaLmpbell
Arthur Niler ... Arthtur Roivoulis
Norman K.euger

............ Paul John Austin
Joey ........... James Marconi
ALL THAT JAZZ, by Tom, Kelly,

saged by Louis Lopez-Cepero
OAST

Junior ......... Paul John Austin
-,e.re' ........... Anita Sangiolo

At the Inmage Theatre, Ciharles St..
Boston
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and Roland, the college boy,
everyone comes onstage as a
completely realized character,
fully aware of his position and
drives at every moment. MThe re-
sult is that he clash onstage has
more feeling of reality exploding
before the audience's eyes than
plays normatlly do.

In this sort of performance, it
is dbvious that there are no
"stars" . This is a group effort,
in which James Marconi's brief
entrance as Joey is as vital and
as well-done as Paul Jon Aus-
tin's long performance of Norman
Kreuger. Each character, each
line, ricochet off the rest, so
that everyone onstage participates
in each line, each turn of plot.
This is an exercise in realistic
acting in which everyone must be
excellent all the time. Miraculous-
ly, they are.

The other half of the bill is a
comedy,"A.1 That Jazz", which

.;- :..:y.s::: . :-s.-.-: : .- . _ : .. 4-:. .. e :: >. . : ....- ........-:6-the: oi" 1t..reason n 

CHEMICAL INDIUSTRIEE S. ,Ic.

An equal opportunity employer WILMINGTON 99, DELAWARE

Loeb To Play Babe's
w One-Act Plays Open At Image Theater 'Awkward Shadbows'

Now you can get $25,000 of Savings
Bank Life Insurance's famous term
protection for as little as $100 a
year, net payment, if you are age 39
or younger. In fact the younger you
are the less it costs. It's designed
to give the man who needs more
protection NOW what he needs at a
cost he can afford NOW. You can
buy smaller amounts ($3,000 mini-
mum) at the same low cost per
thousand. Look into it. Ask for the
free folder: $25,000 for $100.

CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK
Right in Central Square, Cambridge-- Telephone UN 4-5271

RACQUETS RESTRU1NG
Prompt Service

Tennis & Squash Shop
67A Mt. AUbur St., Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell'House)
TR 6-5417

O wLY

TECHNICAL GRADUATES

BUY MENNEN AT THE COOP



Williams' Play, '27 Wagons Full Of Cotton' theat
Part Of Dramashop Double Bill Thursday

Tennessee Wl'liams's "27 Wa- both productions will be designed
__- L-.,11 At ---_ :__1 I _ ___ - _ - . - .

gons rull of Cotton" will be pre-
sented by the MIT Dramashop
Thursday night, at 8:30 in the
Kresge Little Theatre.

Also to be presented on double
bill will be Michel de Ghelderode's
"Escurial."

The former play will be direct-
ed by Steve Schuman, with sets
by James Dorr. John Zocchi will
direct "Escurial," and Stan Hallet
has designed the sets. Lighting for

by Phillip Hoeper.
"27 Wagon Loads of Cotton" was

combined with another one-act
play to form the screenplay "Baby
Doll." "Escurial," although writ-
ten in 1927, was not produced in
this country until 1956. It was the
subject of an article in the Second
Coming magazine in January,
1961.

A critique and coffee hour will
follow the production.

Combined Groups To Give Concert
The Smith College Choir will

perform along with the MIT Glee
Club and the Cambridge Festival
Orchestra at Kresge Auditorium
Sunday, March 3.

Tickets will be available to MIT
students for $1.00 in the lobby of
Building 10, beginning tomorrow.
The concert will begin at 3:00.

The performance will include

1. I'll tell you what you have
to look for in a job. You have
to look for fringe benefits.
That's the big thing today.

Yes- the big thing.

:3. You're going to have kids-so
vou'll want maternity benefits.

I'd like lots of children.

Bach's "Cantata No. 4 - Christ
Lag in Todesbanden" and Pou-
lenc's "Gloria." Prof. Klaus Liep-
mann, Director of Music at MIT,
will conduct the Bach.

Miss Iva Dee Hiatt, conductor
of the Smith College Choir, will
conduct the presentation of the
"Gloria."

2. You have to consider your needs.
You're going to get married some
day, aren't you? Then you need
life and accident insurance.

Go on- go on-

4. And what about medical bills?
That's something every big
family has to think about. You
need a good major medical plan
that covers almost everything.

You're right- you're right!

New Musical -Opens At Colonial
By David G. Johnson

"Tovarich," which many knowl-
edgeable people assert to be the
leading contender for "My Fair
Lady's" title of "World's Best
Musical," is now playing at the
Colonial Theatre. "Tovarich" is
not likely to replace "My Fair
Lady," but this new musical com-
edy is far, far better than what-
ever previously ranked second.

Rumor claimed that the produc-
tion had a few "wrinkles," -but if
such were there, they are all
ironed out now. "Tovarich" is
smoothly performed 'to the last
detail. Orchids to the staff.

"Tovarich," the Russian word
for "comrade," is a romantic
musical comedy about-two royal
Russian emigres in Paris in the
late 1920's. Although this couple
(Vivien Leigh and Jean Pierre
Aumont) are immensely wealthy,
they are forced to becorne domes-
tics for an American family from
Pennsylvania. The problem is that
the prince considers the money to
be held in trust until the Czar re-
gains power, but the evil commis-
sar wants the money for the pres-
ent government. This situation is

Cafe Yana
50 Brookline Ave.

Near Kenmore Square
Today-Sally Shoenfeld
Wednesday-Lonnie Bourn
Thursday-Bill Lyons and Don

McSorely
Friday-Rolf Cahn

The Unicorn
825 Boylston St.. Boston

Feb. 19-24-Bonnie Dobson, Cana-
dian and English Ballads

Feb. 25-26-Bobby Clancy & Sharon
Collen, Irish Traditional Music

the excuse for a political compari-
son - in music - of Czarist and
Communist Russia.

No major flaws exist in "Tovar-
ich," 'if one bears in mind that
Vivien Leigh is an excellent ac-
tress, but she is no Spring canary.
This grand lady of the Theatre
gives a stellar portrayal of the
proud and practical Grand Duch-
ess. Her lack of -the stamina nec-
essary to actively participate in
the Russian dancing is deliberate-
ly de-emphasized by good direc-
tion. Her lack of a good singing
voice is overcome 'by an excellent
grasp of the principles and fine
details of good acting.

Although singing and dancing
are not Miss Leigh's forte, her

r

825 BOYLSTON STREET, BOSTON

NOW THRU FEB. 24

BONNIE DOBSON
CANADIAN AND ENGILISH BALLADS

FEB. 25 - MAR. 7

Bobby Clancy & Sharon Collen
IRISH TRADITIONAL MUSIC

U

solo rendition of "I Know the
Feeling" and her Charleston with
the American boy demonstrate
Vivien Leigh's tremendous feel
for ,the Theatre, for this is her
first musical attempt. She is a
true actress.

Jean Pierre Aumont is fully the
equal of Miss Leigh. His portrayal
of her husband Mikail is flaw-
less, except for some voice trou-
bles at the beginning of the first
act. This difficulty caused the
evening's only disconcerting event
- the indecision about whether
to use the public address sys-
tem or to leave it off. It was
finally turned off.

The music, lyrics, costumes,
and direction are wonderful. But
the choreography was superb. All
this excellence should ,be duly ex-
pected and accepted. The com-
mercial playbill informs one, ef-
fectively, that the people connect-
ed with "Tovarich" have 'been re-
sponsilble for everything good
about entertainment in general.
That is impressive - and so is
the Colonial Theatre, where "To-
varich" is playing.

"Tovarich" is definitely an ex-
'ample of the highest state of The-
atrical Art. Check the prices, then
go see it.

Club Mt. Auburn 47
CLUB MT. AUBURN 47

47 Mt. ,uburn St.
Near H ., ward Square

Today-Jackie Washington, 9 pm-1 am
Wednesday-Geoff Muldaur, Jim

Kweskin. 9 pm-1 am
Thursday-F.;oney, Val and Applin.9 pm-l am
Friday--,h. 'les River Valley Boys,

8 pm-1 am
Saturday-Tom Rush. Jim Kweskin,

8 Pm-12 m
Sunday-The Silver Leaf Quartet

(gospel & spiritual), 9 pm-l amMonday-Film: "They Died With
Their Boots On;" players: Errol
Flynn, Anthony Quinn, Charley
GraDewin, Sydney Greenstreet:
UPA Cartoon: "Pete Hot Head,"
Special Serial, 9 om

Tuesday-Jackie Washington, 9 om-1 am

HARRISON AVE.
21 HARRISON AVE.

HA 6-4210
(Between Essex & Beech

Streets, Boston)
ISLAND & CANTONESE

FOOD 0 EXOTIC DRINKS
Authentic Hawaiian Luaus

Moderate Prices
II a.m.-3 a.m.

Daily & Sunday
I _ I, - - , ,-~ _ - P -, , -I ars~lep~aily Sunday______~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~A uir

L

5. And you're not going to want to
work all your life, are you?
You're going to want to take it
easy -you know, travel around,
live it ulp. So you need a
retirement plan that guarantees
you plenty of dough.

I can see it now.

6. That's whv I say you have to
look at the fringe benefits when
you look for a job.

But don't vou also have to
look for interesting work,
good income, the chance
for advancement?

7. You sure do. That's why I'm
going to work for Equitable. You
get all those job advantages -
and all the fringe benefits, too.

I admire your thinking.

The Equitable Life Assurance Society of the United States © 1963
Home Office: 1985 Avenue of the Americas. New York 19, N.Y.

Make all appointment through your placement office to see
Equitable's employment representative onl FEBRUARY 25 or write to

Willliam E. Blevinls. Employment Manager. for further intormation.

I
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TOVARICH, a new musical com-
edy; based on the comedy by
Jacques DeVal and Robert E.
Sherwood; produced by Abel
Farbman, Sylvia Harris, and Jos-
eph Harris; directed by Delbert
Mann; ohoreography by Herbert
Ross; book by David Shaw;
Music by Lee Pockriss; lyrics by
Anne Croswell; production de-
signed by Rolf Gerard; costumes
by Motley: vocal arrangements
and musical direction by Stanley
Lebowsky; lighting by John Har-
vey; orchestrations by Philip J.
Lang; production manager, Jean
Barrere; associate producer, Mon-
ty Shaff; at the Colonial Theatre
Boston.

The Principals
Tatiana ............ Vivien Leigh
Mikail ...... Jean Pierre Aumont
Vassily ............ Paul Michael
Gorotchenko .....-.. John Emery
Admiral Boris Soukhomrnine

............. 
M ,ichael KermnoyanCount Ivan Shamforoff

' ......... ......... .Gene Varrone
Countess Natalie Moyovskaya

.................... Taina ElgHelen Davis ...... Margery Gray
George Davis ..... Byron Mitchell
Charles Davis .. George S. Irving
Grace Davis ..... Louise Kirtland
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=�Ob-a�� Tues. Feb. 19 through T[ue. Feb. 26
(Unless otherwise stated, the Sunday
schedule Is the same as the week-
day schedule except no movies are
shown before 1 p.m.)

ASTOR-"Tie Longest Day," 8:15;
Wed., Sat., Sun., 2:00; Sun.,.7:30

BEACON HILIr-"Term of Trial,"
9:35, 11:35, 1:35, 3:35, 5:35, 7:35,
9:36

BOSTON INERAMA-"The Best of
Cinerama," eves., 8:30, mats. Wed.
2:15, Sat. and Sun., 1:30, 5:00.

BRATTLE - "''e Idty with the
Dog" plus short subjects, 5:30, 7:30,
9:30; mnats. Fri. and Sat. at 3:30.
Starting Sun.; Russian Film Festi-
val--"Potemkin" Sun.-Mon., "Youth
of Maxim" 'Tues.-Wed., shows daily
5:30, 7:30, 9:30, mats. Sat. & Sun.
3:30.

CAPRI-"Freud," 9:25, 11:50, 2:15,
4:40, 7:05, 9:30; Sun., 1:15, 3:50,
6:25, 9:00.

EXETR·-"Billy Budd," 2:00, 4:15,
6:35, 9:00.

FINE AR4S--"Cleo from 5 to 7", no
times available.

HARVARD SQUARE - "Rear Win-
dow," 1:45, 5:35, 9:30, "Sabrina,"
3:40 and 7:35. Starting Friday:
"Gypsy," feature at 2:20. 5:35,
, :45. Sulnday only: no mnovies, con.
cert by George Londo n. be itone,

UNU 4-450ONO

"Rear Window" ,
1:45, 5:35, 9:30

o ~ "Sabrina"
°0 ~ 3:40 and 7:35 

* Starting Friday:
"Gypsy"

feature at 2:20, S:35, 8:45 .

a Sunday only-No movies 
, Concert by George London, ,

bartione - 8:30 P.M.

l 21 TR 6-42-6 En_3~~~~~~~~~~~ ~

"The Lady with the Dog"
o plus Short Subjects c
§ 5:30, 7:30, ?:30 '
o Matinees Fri. and Sat. at 3:30 M
o I
a Starting Sunday:

'Russian Film Festival 
o "Potemkin" co
° Sun. and Mo. c

"Youth of Maxim" 
Tues.-Wed. .

Shows Daily at 5:30, 7:30, 9:30 

a,1 ssou 3n-t
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8:30 p.m.
KEITH IEMORIAL - :'"To Kill a

bNockingbitrd," 10:51, 2:31, 6:11, 9:51
"Young Guns of Texas," 9:30, 1:10,
4:50, 8:30

LOEW'S ORPHEU:M-'"DIamondhead,"
9:50, 11:45, 1:40, 3:40, 5:35, 7:35,
9:30; Sun., 1:15, 3:10, 5:05, 7:05,
9:00

MIAYFLOWER - through Feb. 21,
"Gypsy," 9:50, 12:30, 3:20, 6:00,
8:50; Sun., 1:00, 3:25, 5:50, 8:45;
starting Feb. 22, "A Girl Named
Tamego" no times avallatble.

MIT-Friday, "The Great Adventure"
Room 10-250, 6:0O, 9:00; Salturday,
"Fanny," Room 10-250, 5:15, 7:30,
9:45.

MUSIC HALL-today, "The Rage- of
The Lion," 10:15, 12:05, 2:00, 4:00,
5:55, 7:55, 9:50; starting Feb. 20,
"Follow the Boys," no times avail-
able.

PAR~I4OUN'T - "Son of Flubber,"
9:00, 11:25, 1:50, 4:15, 6:40, 9:10

Theatre Schedule
CHARLiES PLAY'!OUSE - "Oh Dad

Poor Dad, Mamma's Hung You in
the Closet and I'm Feelin' So Sad,"
Feb. 6, 8:00; Tues.-Fri., 8:30; Sat.,
5:30, 9:00; Sun., 3:00, 7:30

0HARI1ES CAKARET THEATER -
"Two by Twro," Tues.-Fri., 11:15;
FEri.-Sat., 9:00, 11:00; Sun., 10:15

EMESON COLLEGE THEATER -
"A Clearing in the Woodds," Feb.
,19-21, 8:30

IMAGE - "One of the Same Kdrnd"
and "All That Jazz," two new one-
acts, Tues.-Fri., 8:30, Sun., 5:00
9:00

KRESGE AUDITORIU1 LI T T L E
ITHEATRE - Tennessee Williamns'
"27 Wagons Full of Ootton" and
MdChel deChelderode's "Escurial;"
21 February; 8:30; Free.

LOEB EXPEIRIMEN'TAL THEATRE--
"Please Don't Walk Axound in the
{Nude," Feb. 21-24, 8:00

WILBUR--"The Riot Act," Mon.-Sat.
eves. 8:30, mats. Wed. and Sat.,
2:30

GEORGE LONDON
Leading baritone,

Metropolitan Opera
Harvard Square Theatre

SUN. EYE., FEB. 24, 8:30 P.M.
Handel arias, Schubert songs,

Boris' Monologue from
Boris Godunov, Iberf's

"Songs of Don Quichotte,"
folk songs of British isles.

Tickets $5, $4, $3 at box office
UN 4-4580

I - - , W . , a 

a particular place for
particular skiers ...

A single chair-lift, rising 2000 ft., a double chair-lift,
rising 1600 ft., and a T-Bar, serving a wide net-work of
trails, ranging from very gentle to very steep. Mid-stations
on all lifts allow circulation at upper levels.

There's no better skiing anywhere in the East!

L M~cA0 R ¢e Iear
MAD RIVER GLEPN

Ski Area
WAITSFIELD . VERMONT
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21, "mhe Sad Sack" an-d "Harold
Lloyd's World of Comedy" 2:00,

7:45; Feb. 22-25. "In Search of
The Castaways" and "'towaway in
the Sky," 2:00, 7:45, Sat. 10:00.

UPTOW',' - today, "Phaedra," 1:10,
5:20, 9:30, "Cape Fear," 11:20.
3:25, 7:35; starting Feb. 20, "Okla-
homa," 10:30, 2:55, 7:20; Sun.,
3:00, 7:25; "Junbo," 12:50, 5:15,
%:45, Sun., 1:00, 5:20, 9:45

_ 

pany, Inc., has made an un-
restricted grant of $25,000 to HMT.
It will be added to the Second
Century Fund.

The grant supplements other
current aid, including graduate
fellowship assistance and Indus-

j trial Liason Program participa-
tion, provided by the company.

1,

MAIL ORDERS NOW
Box Office Opens Mon. Feb. 18

PRICES (incl. tax) Mon. thru Thurs. Eves.
-Orch. $4.95; 1st Balc. $4.40, 3.85: 2nd
Balc. $2.20: Fri. & Sat. Eves.-Orch.
$5.50; Ist Balc. $4.95, 4.40- 2nd Balc.
$3.85; Mats. Wed. Mar. 13, Thurs. Feb.
28 & Mar. 7-Orch. $4.40; 1st Balc.
$3.85, 2.75; 2nd Balc. $1.65: Sat. Mats.
-Orch. $4.40; 1st Balc. $3.85, 2.75; 2nd
Balc. $1.65; Enclose self-addressed
stamped envelope with check payable
Shubert Theatre.

e seedlinovite sckedul i
SAXON - "Mutiny on the Bounty,"

eves., 8:15, mat. Wed., Sat., Sun.,
2:15

WE.IESLE Y CO.[MUNITY PLAY-
HOUSE - today, "Lobo" and "The
300 Sp/ aans," 2:00, 7:35; Feb. 20-

I International Nickel Makes
$25,000 Grant To MIT
The International Nickel Com-

sTA·n-SAT. EVE.Feb.23 ̂ , ·
NIGCHTS (exc.S a lb0 MIATS. WED. & SAT. 2:30

A. TMU.2:15

KERMIT BLOOMGARDEN presents

A Farce by
LILLIAN HELLMAN

'startng;

RUTH WALTER LILI
GORDON MATTHAUl DARVAS

~F~·Mvtitr

- Directed by

COWER CHAMPION

The one lotion that's cool, exciting
-brisk as an ocean breeze i

The one-and-only Old Spice exhiiarates...gives you that great-to-be-
alive feeling...retreshes after every shave...adds to your assurance...
and wins feminine approval every time. Old Spice After Shave Lotion,

4001 .4 . f0 _ 1.25 and 2.00 plus tax.

SH ULTON.'Tog SpI g t*111

(Meti~re- the shave lot/ion men recommend to other men/



Opp. Stftler Hilton
-ra. 542-2220
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Richard Parinello.
Mr. Kenyon, visiting director at

thme University's School of Fine
and Applied Arts, staged "Ih
Dad, Poor Dad, Mamma's Hung
You in the Closet and I'm Feel-
in' So Sad," now at the Charles
Playhouse.

"On the Town," with score by
Leonard Bernstein and lyrics by
Betty Comden and Adolph Green,
will be presented by the Boston
University Theatre February 28
and March 1 and 2.

This 1945 Broadway hit will be
directed by Neal Kenyon and

lines or reactions. Dorothy Stick-
ney lights this paper character
from within as well as possible,
but too much of the plot depends
on her unrealistic rigidicty for that
to do much good.

Rhuth Donnelly's Isabel Flynn is
another old familiar character,
this the witty, scurrilous aunt,
fallen on evil times yet carrying
on with a light-hearted dignity.
It's this alcoholic philosopher who
must put the pieces back togelther
in act three, to the surprise of no

THE RIOT ACT Ernmett Rogers &
Stanley Gordin, in association
with W. Clement Stone, present
T'HE RIOT ACT, a comnedy by
Will Greene. Settings by William
Ritman, CZ:stumes by Noel Tay-
lor. Music by George Becker. As-
sooiate Producer, Mariane Mack-
ay. Directed by Jack Iarn/au.

CAST
Katie Delaney .. Dorothy Stickney
Isabel Flynn ...... Ruth Donnelly
George Delaney - Mark Dawson
William Delaney .. Adam Kennedy
Christopher Delaney

.............. Thomas Cannolly
Rose ............... Sylvia Miles
Barbara ........... Linda Lavin
Alice ..-.. ...... Janis Hansen
Rogelio De Los R os

............... Alexandro Lopez
Charles Kane .. Antbhony Costello

Arnette, and the Jazz Workshop
Quintet.

The Turn Toward Peace Organ-
ization will present the Cambridge
edition of the Newport Jazz Festi-
val at Rindge High School Audi-
torium, February 21 at 8:30.

Featured will be the Newporlt
Jazz Festival All-Stars, withI

for
of Volkswagen For Sale

Privately owned 1959 Volks-
wagen in excellent condition.
Best offer. Call 359-6859 (Med-
field).

one.
* The only real surprise of the
evening is the performance of 14-
year-old non-professional Alexan-
dro Lopez. Rogelio De Los Rios
is another formula character; he
is a grandchild-subsd'tute who will
give Katie something to do when

George Wein, Bud Freeman, and
Rudy Braff. Also on the program
will be Roy Eldridge, Herb Pom-

me (Sylvia Miles, Linda Lavin, and
wd Janis Hansen) - their first "ser-
got ious" discussion of sex -- is a

gem. While the older pair drown
{to their frustrations in boilermakers,
th the youngest sits pleasantly by

ri munching pickles and drinking
Ice beer. "Chris and I just decided
hat to ignore it, and it would take
her care of itself," she says. The
up- others also seem to ignore the

reason she refuses to take her
la- coat off.
)rk-

The boys are all fine, healthy,
on.e honest cops. Chris (Thomas Con-
]at nolly) has some ridiculous lines,
xes ,trying to convince his mother that

ld his secrett marriage to Alice hasmid
been a wise move. But George,

'' the eldest (M'ark Dawson), man-
ages a quite moving portrayal of

dy desperation when he loses his last
Med girl.

eroy's 14-piece band, singer Mae i.;.i.~..:*:~,~."'~.:". ~,',,?-...:--.''*c~ 9><, M. A. GREENHILL preent, ..';.......;.....-~-.;<.....' ..........:

JOSE MOLINA I
and his brilliant BAILES ESPANOLES :5

SATURDAY, MARCH 9, 8:30 P. M. 
JOHIN HANCOCK HALL, BERKELEY & STUART STSr.>,

Tickets:: $3.50, 2.80, 2.20
Mail Orders: Folklore Productions, P.O. Box 227, Boston. HU 2-1827kl

Contact Lenses - Prescriptions
Filled - Glasses Repaired

UNITY OPTICAL CO.
Abe Wise, Licensed Optician

31 Mass. Ave. COpley 7-1571
Special prices Oo MIT community
Nearest Optical House, to M.I.T.

Q-o,0)
CD

o

the boys leave. 'He is also, un-
willingly, a Mexican delinquent.
Katie's interest in him is a hu-
manizing change from her origin-
al prejudice. Buit master Lopez
is a keen, lovable boy with a face-
full of smile, and a genuineness THEODORE ts Kr. di L 

i:.' 2 CONCERTS: 8:?0 P.M. -

THUJRS. AND FRI. MARCH 14 and 15 
JORDAN HALLKE 6212 JTICKETS: $4, 3.50, 2.80, 2.20 i

;' L ,.. ............ ............................ ,.

which I pray will be preserved.

Parents, bored with the narrow-
ness of TV screens, will be this
shows happiest audience this sea-
son. And those who miss it on
Broadway need only wait a bit.

It will be along, chopped into half-
ed, The elder generation is victim
ine to the worst stereotyped writing.
of Katie Delaney is a figure straight

_es out of B-movies, with few original

hour segments, in a season or so.
TV is the medium where 'Mhe
Riot Adt" will be most at home.

i .: : : ."'o. ... ..e -
. ..

ou look better in

'07iY;3
I

ENGINEERING REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE ON CAMPUS
TO GIVE SENIORS AND GRADUATES COMPLETE DETAILS ON

WITH THE PIONEER AND LEADING MANUFACTURER

of VTOL AIRCRAFT

11i11
See your College Placement Office now

for a aappointment,

Tuesday, February 26

BU Theatre To Present Bernstein Musical

·' May Be Good TV Comedy

Peace Organization Will Give Jazz Concert

q-.. ... I - - 1 I W N I

�sp�

gib :1� Sikorsky
Rircraft

ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES

they say, you begin to look alike. Why wait?

COMEDYLUTIoNARY MUSICAL
Saturday, March 8, 9; 8:30 P.M. af Kresge

or - caldl U N 46900, Ex. 29 1 0
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movies .. 
Freud's L

By Gilberto Perez-Guillermo
John HusIton's "Freud" is an

excellent rendering of Sigmund
Freud's "descent into a region as
dark as Hell itself: man's un-
conscious". It is a portrayal of
young Freud and his courageous
and far-reaching Rinvestigations in-
to the nature of hysteria, which
found a strong opposition at the
time. The film is a tribute to
Freud as a man and as a scien-
tist. Its central interest lies, how-
ever, in the ideas and their de-
velopment.

The screenplay is 'by Charles
Kaufman and Wolfgang Rhein-
hardt. (I had heard Jean-Paul
Sartre mentioned as one of the
script-writers, but his name did
not appear on the credits). A
screen portrayal of the evolution
of an idea 'is no easy task, and
the Mim's success is as complete
as could be expected. To some
the film will appear overintellec-
tual; to others, over-simplified;
to me, it seemed splendidly bal-
anced. One could not expect emo-
tional involvement with a story of
this kind, and an idea as familiar
to us as unconscious mental pro-
cesses could hardly 'be expected
to arise great intellectual excite-

ife Becomes Movie Subjec-

ment. Consequently, the film ap-
pears a bit uninteresting at times.
By and large, however, the in-
tellectual excitement of a first
discovery is unexpectedly recre-
ated; and one finds genuine in-
terest, for instance,' in the un-
veiling of the true cause of a
patient's neurosisas when Cecily
remembers, upon Freud's ques-
tioning, the real surroundings of
her father's death. Though the
study of several patients (the
scene with the general's son is
specially revealing), the ideas be-
gin to take shape. Particular in-
terest is focused on Cecilly (Su-
sannah York) and Freud him-
self (Montgomery Clift). Indeed,
a dimension is added when we
find ourselves interested in
Freud's personality as well as in
his Tesearches; his psychological
development, being closely inter-
related to the development of his
ideas, gives unusual interest and

VI

(Based on the hilarious book "The Question Man."')

50 CASH AWARDS A IMONTH. ENTER NOW. HERE'S HOW:
First, think of an answer. Any answer. Then come up with
a nutty, surprising question for it, and you've done a
"Crazy Question." It's the easy new way for students to
make loot. Study the examples below, then do your own.
Send them, with your name, address, college and class,
to GET LUCKY, Box 64F, Mt. Vernon 10, N. Y. Winning
entries will be awarded $25.00. Winning entries sub-
mitted on the inside of a Lucky Strike wrapper will get a
$25.00 bonus. Enter as often as you like. Start right now!

THE ANSWER:

SII?
-n uJalsea4luoN 'llep23 0o2

iJ.j JagoAd!ls ue!pnajij e
asn noK pinoM jeqM :NOIgS3fnb 3H1

THE ANSWER:

A Stones
Throwl

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
IIII 
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

THE ANSVNER: I THE ANSWER:

'Alun Aljow3 'splouxau pieuoa

ialo, a}l lo ino a!M
s!i l~ fue, ue3 MOH :NOI.LS3fb 3 HI

THE ANSWER:

einottein

'1103 eJlsjoH 'Uoslaor 'a pieoL!u

Zuo!l aei o3 sinuead pal ,oq a13!1 ayq
uaqM pauaddeq leqM :NOilS3nb 3HI

THE ANSWER:

NOEL
'^AIUf uoSO 'zZ!^es aor osea!:q o -noAun 'sso I qloqeso I 'n uJalsaMqlJoN '4sn.q -v sauuer

I iqe!log worj puels Iinw Joiaq io eoe!43o u! ae!Jls uo!lepodsuel eI
P!eaP!!P Jai MOH :NMlS3nb 3H i aHuoa leo no, op leqM': NOllS3nb 3Hi I lo linsa aq4l s MeLM :NOllS3nf 3H1 I

THE ANSWER IS:
THE ANSWER IS:

thletaste to start with... the taste to stay wl
THE QUESTION IS: WHAT CIGARETTE SLOGAN HAS THE INITIALS GL tttsw ...
tttsw? No question about it, the taste of a Lucky spoils you for other cigarettes.
This taste is the best reason to start with Luckies. . the big reason Lucky smokers
stay Lucky smokers. And Luckies are the most popular regular-size cigarette
among college students. Try a pack today. Get Lucky.

lb

Produd of Lkwta4 Mo 6 pa -- Asee 0 is our middle name I

dramatic value to the story. Ric
synbolism, some of which is i:
telligible only at a second viev
ing, appears throughout the filr
If at times the happenings seer
a trifle implausible, as whe
Freud gives up hypnosis as
method all too quickly, it is on!
on minor points which detrac
nothing from the over-all achiev-
ment.

John Huston's expert directior
his splendid use of light an
shadow, his talent for construc-
ing scenes and putting them .
succession, his fluid use of mor:
tage result in a magnificent mis,
en-scene. His keen visual senst
is manifest in the rich imager
of the various dreams appearing
These were exciting intellectuali-
as well; and, like almost every
thing in the film, appropriateiz
linked to the development of th-
story. Young Freud's wandering
through Vienna provide an effec
tive setting for the verbal informn
ation of his mental processes
Considering the inherent weak
nesses present 'in a film of thi-
kind, it is hard to imagine how
Mr. Huston could have done an-
better.

Froshcon President
Reviews First Term
Of Class Of 1966

Four months as a freshman at
'MIT fly by quite quickly. The
class officers and the Freshmar
Council have been involved ir
both new and traditional projects.

Field Day came shortly after
Council elections in October, ant
had both successes and failures.
This was the first time sophomore
officers were successfully kid=
napped. The signup sheets, which
drew over 400 names, were aisc
a first. The eventual loss was
hopefully a "last," however.

INew responsibility came in the
freshman "Contest" program -
a revamped form of qast year's
freshman "Feedback." It was
quickly organized to get the mos:
out of the first semester's pro-
gram. As a re-
suit of the gene-
rai success of
the p r o g ram
this first year,
it will Ibe con-
tinued on a
more frequent
basis.

Tom Jones
As a result fof the freshman poll,

the Council met with the Walker
Quiz Book Committee to work ou'
improvements in the 'book for this
term. The 450 copies were sold
quickly.

The Council also participated in
a leadership seminar at Endicott
House, where Council projects
and values were discussed. It
was felt that 'all who participated
benefited from these discussions.

As 'president I represented the
class in the Alumni Association
and 'as a proxie for the Freshman
Coordtinaiting Committee.

'A motion in Inscornm last term
to redistribute Council 'representa-
tion or eliminate the Council was
defeated last week after consider-
ation of the activities of last
term's Council.

My term as president 'has been
an enjoyable one, made so by the
enthusiasm of the council and the
class as a whole. If these con-
tinue, the sale of Beaver pins, a
class newsletter, and some type 
of class social functions, which
will be the responsibility of next
terms council, should 'be success-
furl.

Tom Rush'To Give
Folk Song Concerf
Folksinger Tom Rush will give

a concert February 21 at the Com- 
munity Church Arts Center at
8:15. A donation of $1.50 will be i
asked.

Rush is returning from a tour
of Florida. He first became known
in Boston, where he has perform .
ed in many local coffee houses.
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FREUD; directed by John Huston;
produced by Wolfgang Rhein-
·hardt; screenplay by Charles
Kaufman and Mr. Rheinhardt;
music by Jerry Goldsmith; star-
ring Montgomery Cl&ft as Freud,
Susannali York as Cecily, Iarry
'Pa..ks as Dr. Breuer, Susan
Kohner as Martha. At the Capri
theater, Boston.

RULES: The Reuben F1. DQnnelley Corp. will judge entries on the basis of
humor (up to 1/), clarity and freshness (up to 43) and appropriateness (up
to %), and their decisions will be final. Duplicate prizes will be awarded
in the event of ties. Entries must be the original works of the entrants and
must be submitted in the entrant's own name. There will be 50 awards
every month, October through April. Entries received during each month
will be considered for that month's awards. Any entry received after April
30, 1963, will not be eligible, and all become the property of The American
Tobacco Company. Any college student may enter the contest, except em-
ployees of The American Tobacco Company, its advertising agencies and
Reuben H. Donnelley, and relatives of the said employees. Winners will be
notified by mail. Contest subject to all federal, state, and local regulations.
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Inside Women's Dorm

Conditions In 120 Bay State Road Told

it takes even more nerve after

having climbed the stairs.
"Care Packages"

By five o'clock the girls have
convinced their parents that it
cannot stay -this way for long.
Reassured by the promise of care
packages -from home and several
fraternity -parties, they set out to
make the ,best of what they have.

And what do they have? Well
. . . The dorm, with nineteen resi-
dents, has two living rooms, a
dining room, a kitchen, eleven
bedrooms, and three and a half
,baths. Along .vth these each coed
receives a lumpy straw mattress,
a well-used ~witing desk, several
odds and ends of furniture, a
definite dearth of light bulbs, and
no electrical outlets.

Within the first week, she has
managed to rewtire and rearrange
her room. She' would -like to re-
decorate, but only a certain

Cleaning - Pressing
Repairing . Laundry

Quick Service
Charlie The Tech Tailor

71 Amherst St., Cambridge
EL 4-2088

Famm
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WT~ F T v 111 lii S and Vdca an older man to play tbe
S Ni W 11 F S avie of the lover, after the Young

19 20 21 22 23 fe goes to sea and the girl fi
herself in diffliculty.

o2s26 27 28 1 2 "Fomtet Generto Amrlma" 
MIT Civil Rligit - mmtee, Feb.

XIJw 25, 7:30, Room 10-105; documen.

asauko Tsukllox -_ pianist, .Jardia tary; free.
Hall. Feb. 20, 1f:30; Beethoven's XISC A.&NEOUS
· Sonaft in F-filat maJor," Schu- David Barnett--Concert pianist; and

mann's "Fantasie," ]Ertoak's "Im- instructor in Music, "New Tech-
provisation,"9 Chopin's ..Mazurka niques for the Listener," Feb. 25,
in F minor." ",lMazurka in C sharp Jewett Amditorium, Wellesley Col-
minor," "Fantasie." lexe, 2:30.

prorram of A-edcan Musle - Feb- Gulilkrmo Arroymve - "Nutrition in
-)I Jordan Hall. Central America and Panama," Feb.

.~e~'i~rt Jax Festuva AllII F eb. 25, Pendleton Hall, WellesleY Col-
:21, Rindge Auditorium, Cambridge; lege, 7:30.
tickets $2.50, S3.25, S3.75. Anelknt Art - from Egypt, Gireece,

Tom Rush - Feb. 21, 8:15, ammr- Ptonme; M u s e u m of Fine Arts;
nity C/turch Art Center. through Feb. 24.

poznan Choir - Polish men's choi. r,
Feb. 22, 8:1S, Symphony Hall; tick- NEIT W F

ets,$2.51), 3-0, U-0, 9-00MUSIC
rodAhets , $250 4 . 0 , e.0 :5.0 Band ('omeert - Boston University,

music of Arnl[Sheb~ ~F~ Feb. 27, School of Fine and Applied
24, Jewett Artst Center, Wtellesley /o- Arts.

Iege, 8.d . Har.ard Concert of Chan r Music - Feb. 27,
Sqarge London - 4, H rvar .i:30, Jordan Hail; Mozart's "Con-

Anthony Suirtona - pianist. Feb2 erto for 'Piccolo Trumpet and H-Larp-
ks sichord," Bach's "Aila for Soprano.

3:00, Gardner M wor Of wo Horns and Continua" anld "S'o-
Haydn Beetoven, and Copin. nata in (3 minor for Flute and, Harp-
EksoConertFeb 24,3:0, Srn- sichord," Scarlatti's ",Sonata in F

p~lony Hall. .major" and "Sonata in B minor,"
THFATKE: major", Fisher's "Invitation for

1IIT 1)ramshoTwo one-act plays: Piccolo" and "Sonata in B minor."
Tennessee Williams "Z27 Wag on Trumpet and Harpsichord." Pink-
Loads of Cotton" and Michel de ham's "Concertanate for Violin."
Ghelcerode's "Escurial." Kresge L[t- BSO Open Rehearsal - Feb. 2S, 7:30.
tie Theatre, 8:30 p.m., Thersfy Symphony Hll
Feb. 21. free. Joseph Miranda - organist, Mardh 3,

',Please Don't Walk Around in the Symphony Hall, 6:00; tickets $1.50.
%ude" - Loeb Experimental The- MilT Glee Club - with Smith College

ater, Feb. 21-24, 8:00; free. Choir, March 3, Kresge Auditorium,
!-C ('lassies Series- *"The Great Ad- 3:00; Poulenc's "'Gloria" and Bach's

venture," Feb. 22, Room 10-250, "Cantata -No. 4;" tickets $1.00.
6:00, 9:00. C irroH Glenn - violinist and Jugene
This film is Arne Suckedorff's at- .ist. piardst. March 5, Alumnae
tempt to expand, "A Divided World" Hall, Wellesley College, ,S :00.
into . full-length film. It depicts the MISC.ELlANEOUS
coexistence of humans and animals "On the Town" - music by Leonard
in the farmland near Stockhoakn. An Bernstein, Boston University Theatre
Award Winner at Cannes. Single ad- Feb. 28.
missions will not be sold for th/s "The Pageswt of Awkward ShUdows"
film. Feb. 28, Marmh 1-2, 6-9, Loeb Drp.ma

!E(' Entertainment Series - "Fanny," Center, 8:30.
Februaxy 23, Room 10-250, 5:15, M. C. D'Arey - of Oxford University.

7:30, 9:45 "The Problems of Love," Hayden
beslie Caron, Maurice Chevalier, .Library Lounge, March 1, 4:00.
Charles Boyer, Horst Buchholz. A "The .Lottery" and "The Rsom" -
Marsedlles waterfront cafe proprie- Wellesley College Experimental The-
tar objects to his daughter's affec- atre, March 1-2, 8:00, Jewett Audit.;
tdon for a young man of the city, 50 cents.
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A typical accommodation in the Freshman Women's Dormitory. -Photo by Conrad Grundlehner.

But what they don't know is itat amount can be done i-,th cheeryBy Penny Sawyer
and Mona Dickson

Every year a vast quantity of
literature is printed by MIT, some
of it dealing with housing.

Sandwiched among the gorgeous

pictures and diagrams of the
men's adrms, the prospective coed
-finds one -page, most of it blank,
which contains a paragraph on
the traditional Back Bay residence
which will -be her hfame at CMIT.
The description is a masterpiece.

On a sunny Wednesday in Sep-
tember, seventeen girls and some
of their parents arrive amid -the
confusion of curious BU students
and semi-settled MIT pledges. To
their surprise they find the beau-
tiful building at the end of Mhe
street is not (120 Bay State ,Road.

Their faith a bit shaken, they
finally come upon a rather drab
green door adorned with that hal-
lowed "M20." To enter takes great
courage, as many Techmen know.

I Ito

pastel carboard walls. Amazingly

enough, the only pressing prob-

lem that still confronts the poor

coed after weeks of classes is

Where to -put everything. But that

is. minor.
Constitution Lost

She quickly gets used to the

dorm set-up. The "staff" consists

of a housemother, a cook, and the

eighteen girls who live there. It

is rim by a house council: presi-

dent; vice-president, the social

chairman; secretary - treasurer;

and work captain, who doles out

the jobs. Mlonthly meetings of the
whole house -are held to decide
any issues, such as what news-
paper to get until the New York
Times returns. There is a consti-
tution, ·written an undeterminable
number of years ago, that gives
-the -rules for the house. But the
copies have been disappearing
lately, and no one knows for sure
what the constitution says.

-In September all this will end.
The girls will be moved to the
new Women's Dorm on Memorial
Drive in Cambridge. It will be the
end of an era.

I /

Frank talk about your hair: Vitalis with V-7
keeps your hair neat all day without grease.
Naturally.V-7 isthe greaseless grooming discovery. Vitalis®'
with V-7® fights embarrassing dandruff, prevents dry-
ness, keeps your hair neat all day without grease. Try it!

'Performances of "Sins and Needles"
will be given Feb. 28 and March 1,
2, 8, 9 at 8:30 P.M. in Kresge Audi-
forium.

Reservations can be made by call-

ing UN 4-6900, ext. 2910.
SEE YOU THERE!

In store for you is an evening of chi-
canery and musical fun in an atmos-
phere of doctors and dilemmas. As

- producer Mike Plaft, '63 was ru-
mored to have said, "The shennani-

gans in 'Sins and Needles' would

make Rorence Nightingale turn over

in her arave."

·- s' Making the Scene

M.I.T. Red Melton Wool Jackets
with

contrasting white Bur/mere vinyl coated fabric sleeve

$1 7o 9 NOW $129 5
at'l the

TECH COOP

S/NS AND NEEDLES
Tech Show '63 MIT's Revolutionary Musical Comedy

Thurs,, Fri., Sat., Feb. 28, Mar. 1, 2 - Fri, Sat., Mar. 8, 9; 8.30 P.bl. at Kresge
Tickets NOW ON SALE in Bldg. 10 Lobby or call UN 4-6900, ext. 2910
ATTENTION

YOU SAINTS AND SINNERS:
Tech Show '63 presents "Sins and
Needles," this year's student musi-
cal comedy. The show, as usual, will
be put on and created by MIT mem-
bers, assisted ably by many charm-
ing damsels from the surrounding
girls' schools.
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"human touch" is the new goal of the dining
halls.

Because of this outlook, scoops are no longer

used to apportion food. "Those little bits of meas.
urement are quite annoying," A. W MacSonald
explained.

For those people who drop m at the dining
hall for snacks, ft-ankfurter vending machines are
being installed.

The cost of living is going up again. Another
of the several announcements of increased fees
was the dormitory rent increased to be put into
effect in September at the University of Vermont.
The University's Board of Tmstees approved the
raise "reluctantly, but out of necessity" to make
the student resident halls totally self-sustaining.

The new rates (up $45 per year over the old)
will be $380 per year for ingles and $335 per
person for multiple occupancy rooms.

Food Prices Lowered
Going against the tendency of increased costs,

however, is the example of Columbia Urmiversity.
There the cost of many food items has been low-
ered "in accordance with a long range program
for lower campus food prices and higher dining
room efficiency." The cost of milk, for example,
has been reduced from twelve to ten cents. Other
changes include the installation of malted nilk
machines and milk dispensers in the dining rooms.

Explaining these rNest James S. MacDonald,
associate general ma nager of food services, as-
serted that "dinin halls should have character
and charm." Along with increased efficiency, the

-Dorms Opewd To Women
Even in the dormitory picture, thyigs are look-

ing up at Columbia. A plan endorsed by the
Columbia University Student Council would per.
init women to visit the graduate men's dormitor.
ies. The proposed visiting hours would be 7 p.m n
to 1 a.m. on Fridays and Saturdays.

Under the plan, women guests must register-
in and out, be issued passes, and at all times be
escorted when above the first floor. A 25-cent-
"contribution" will be required for each guest
registered.

At the council meeting, a committee was lap-
pointed to investigate the extension of "similar
privileges" to undergraduates.

Credits Recommended-.

meetings.
The Council also voted to give 

provisional activity status to E

MESEC, a new organization forE
undergraduates. AMESEC is a 
French acronym for International
Association of Students in IEcon- I
omic Science and Commerce.

The Council also considered the 5

allocation of the limited space in F
the Building 10 lobby to activi- E

ties. Activities use the lobby for'!
selling and advertising. The Coun- E

cil needs an order of -precedence 6
-for assigning the limited amount 
of present and future space, ac.
cording to Steve Wanner '63, 
Chairman of Activities Council. A 
committee was formed to studyE
the problem.

Club Commissions
The Council discussed the pay-

ment of commissions to students
working in activities. Commnis-[
sions are usually paid for selling 
advertising space and are some-E
times paid for so-called dog work Ad
-menial worlk for which there 
are few volunteers. 

Finance Board, rather than Ac- 
tivities Council, has the authority 
to supervise activities' finances, 
and a combined group from the
two organizations was proposed
to study the commisssions prob-
lem.

Status As Provisional t
Activity Given AIESEC
The Activities Council last

week granted AIESEC provisional
status as an MIT activilty.

AIESEC is an inkternational or-
ganization of business and econ-

The long-established
Underwood Corporation has
recently joined forces with
youthfully aggressive Olivetti,
Europe's largest manufacturer
of office machines. With a com-
plete range of electric and
standard typewriters, and as
distributors of adding and multi-
plying machines, calculators,
accounting machines, electronic
a nd data-processing systems
within the United States,
Underwood now offers the
most complete line of office
machines ever available from a
single source.

Because of this recent expansion
of domestic marketing facilities,
and an increase in overseas
operations, Underwood has
established a management
program for qualified holders
of graduate degrees. The objec-
tive is to place qualified men
in managerial positions as soon
as they have indicated their
readiness for this level.

Successful applicants will attend
a three-weeks session at the
Underwood training center.
From here they will be assigned
to Underwood marketing areas
for on-the-job training. Dura-
tion of this training and future
appointments are contingent
solely on the progress and
aspirations of each individual.

For information or to arrange
for an interview, contact your
Placement Director. A represen-
tative of the Underwood Cor-
poration will be on campus
Monday, March 4th.

omlc students. It arranges a pro
gram for the reciprocal exchange
of working traineeships. The lo
cal committee at MIT is one of
more than 200 such units at uni-
versities in 38 countries.

An AIESEC traineeship typic-
ally lasts eight weeks, during
which the student gets a broad
view of a firm's operations. He
receives a 'living wage' in the
domestic currency, sufficient to
meet his living expenses while
on the job.

These traineeships are solicited
by local committee members
from business firms in the area
and are then exchanged on a
reciprocal basis with other mern
ber countries.

Sophomores who have complet-
ed a one-year course in economr
ics or industrial management
may contact the AIESEC office
(52-152) or Ken Nulman (Grad
House). There will be a smoker
in Room 10-280 at 5:00 pm Wled-
nesday, February 27, for those in-
terested in the AIESEC program.

College
Wlopid

Dorm Rents At Vermont Go Up,
But Columbia Lowers Food Prices

BOSTONIANS and MANSFIELDS
Discontinued and Odd Sizes

Regular Prices $12.95 to $23.95

NOWV 500/o OFF

Final Ciearonce

TECHI COPB

For Student Leaders
At Council Meeting
(Contin'qed from Page 1)

because of the poor attendance
of these two activities at council

Adimlikk

MUk
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Levine, a
teaching assist-
ant in the Elec-
trical Engineer-
ing Depart-
ment, has pub-
lished a book
about M I Ct's
freshman and
sophomore phy-
sics labs.
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'Physics Experiments and Lab- or the Bookworm, at Massachu-
oratory Procedures" covers most setts Avenue and Beacon Street.
Of the experiments, which Mr. Le-
vine, a 1960 graduate of course
VI-B, did in his first three terms

- at Tech. Both THe wealth of addi-
tional material on the experiments

end the humorous discussion ree-
ommend the book:

"Physics experiments and Lab-
oratory Procedures" can be
bought for $2.50 at Rabert's Store

It can also be ordered -from the
Coop.

Even upperclassmen will find
the book useful because of its with students, scholarships, and related matters. An interview with ---I
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comprehensive t r e a t m e n t of
graphing, conversion lof units, and
error analysis. Unfortunately, the
printing is poor and many of the
pictures appear underexposed.

Mr. Henry Raeke at the District office of the Internal Revenue Serv-
ice clarified many points.

The provisions under which a parent may claim a student as an
exemption are precisely defined. It is obvious that if a student at-Richard Levine

·i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i

B i~~~~~~d

fall he can usually be claimed as an

Lduates in June and after a summer

laeke stated that a student may be
when he has an income of over $6QO
;ome part of each of five calendar
X educational institution, which main-
riculum.

Atually provide more than one-half of
he year. For example, if the student
ut his father can show that he has

pport, then he may claim an exemp-

,q his own return on which he claims
of approximately $150. If the father
he may not claim the student as an
-ss than one-half of the support.
when the gross income exceeds $WSO
more than $900 of net income after
,en deducted. If a taxpayer has over-
request for a refund.
and Fellowships
grants are generally tax-exempt
f a grant is not spent, then it must

degree, there is no limitation on the
eluded from income, except that you
the grant which is attritubable to

teaching, grading p a p e r s, re-
search, or other services in the
nature of part-time employment,
unless such activities are also re-
quired of all candidates for a
particular d e g r e e . Fullbright
grants are exempt insofar as
those grants are for lecturing or
other compensatory services.

If you are not a candidate for
a degree, the amount which is
excluded from income each year
may not exceed $300 times the
number of months for which you
receive the grant during the year.
The number of months for which
this exclusion is allowed is lim-
ited to 36 during your lifetime.
The month need not be consecu-
tive.

If you are not a candidate for
a degree the grant must be made
by a government agency or body
a non-profit organization which is
exempt from Federal income tax,
a foreign government, or certain
international organizations.

Mr. Raeke pointed out that the
interest on loans is deductible.
For this the long-form return,
1040, must be filed and itemized
deductions claimed. Unless these
deductions are more than 10%6 of
your income, you would not benc-
fit by itemizing. The standard
deduction is 10%.

Educational Expenses
Expenses for education are de-

ductible under certain strict con-
ditions. They can be deducted if
incurred primarily for the pur-
pose of:

(1) maintaining or improving
skills required in performing the
duties of your present employ-
ment or other trade or business;
or

(2) meeting the express ren
quirements of laws or regulations,
for keeping your salary, status,
or employment.

For exmaple, if you are a
teacher with a bachelor's degree
and the state government passes
a new law requiring all teachers
to have masters' degrees, you are
entitled to a deduction for ex-
penses incurred in obtaining the
Master's degree.

However, if you decide on your
own that it would be a good idea
to get a master's degree which is
not required, the expenses are not
deductible.

.E..·.@ *:$ Vi~:~"gkJI0Bm-X g WI tends school in the spring and f
M. ii~~· ··~ exemption.

But what happens if he gra(
S a . Bvtlt ^ | hey ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ac||| "aftion stats to work? Mr. RPHYSICAL METALLURGIST o arc ^la as an exemption even v

,·d ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~provided he has been during s((Graduate or Qualified Ulndergradats) mous a faa-time student in an

t [v:,'>,',' Position available on full time (40 hours/week) or part-time (20 tains a regular faculty and cur
hours/week) basis. However, the father must acF~s., A.;. X g .the support for the student for th

Five minute walk from MIT Campus earns $1,500 after graduating, bt

g W Pro-rated holiday and vacation benefits spent $i1,501 for the studerot's supX 0;,,a,>., * g 3 g tl~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Pon.
Position involves the writing, editing and cataloging of abstracts Ehe student is required to fill

2-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i ~~~~~~~~one exemption and pays a tax con the literature pertaining to the Solid State (special emphasis on crystal can show he spent only $1.499, h
g5XW growth and phase study materials). exemption, since he furnished le

g '.;.g . .2 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~A tax return must be filed uSend resume to: or if a side business results in z
S S . . W the costs of the business have bet
lig ~i;.xN; J. A. Murphy, Managing Editor paid his taxes, he should file a:

.2: :>~· Cambridge Communications Corporation 0 Scholarships
· : 238 Ma in Street g } Scholarship and fellowship

: ~~~~~238 Main Street within limitations. If any part oJ
Cambridge 42. Massachusetts be included as income.I Ad g If you are a candidate for a

amount of the grant which is exc

many not include any portion of

10
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MIT Physics Lob Procedures Detailed By New Book Raeke Of IRS Clarifies
Tax Laws. On Students

By Anthony Pappas

In the federal tax system there are special provisions dealing

You'll smoke with a fresh enthusiasm
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(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf", "The Many
_tLom of Dobie GiUis", etc.)

THE CURSE OF THE CAMPUS: NO. 2
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As was pointed out last week, one would think that with all
the progress we have naide in the education gamer something
might have been done by nlow about roommates. But no. The
roommate picture has not bfightened one bit since Ethan
Goodpimple founded the first American college.

(Contrary to popular belief, Harvard was not the first. Mr.
Goodpimple started his institution some 75 years earlier. And
quite an institution it was, let me tell you! Mr. Goodpimrnle
built schools of liberal arts, fine arts, dentistry, and tanning.
He built a lacrosse stadium that seated 102,000. Everywhere
on campus was emblazoned the stirring Latin motto CAIVE
-11 USSI - " Watch out for moose." The student union contained
a bowling alley, a clock, and a 16-chair barrier shop.
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don, Connecticut Saturday. The
Beavers entered two 4-man teams.

AMIT's rifle team scored their
second straight win 1429-1425 overI

I

I
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Northeastern. Five men scored Ihe first was composed of Lude-
280 or above to lead the Techmen man, 288; 6Bo1ing, 285; Downward,

283, and Skinner 277, for a total of
to vict~cny- .1133. The second team was com-

Captain Dick Ludeman '63 fired posed of Bruce Peterson '63 290;
the best set of targets he has Frederick, 280; Dave Hamada '65;
produced in four years of compe- 277; and team manager-shooter

GeGorge 0lan '6,Z(f. -leen s total
for this match was 1123.

Although officials results have
not been received yet, it is antici-
pated that -the two teams will
place in the upper fifth and third,
respectively, of the 29 teams en-
tered.

tition to lead the team with a 292.
;Giving excellent support were Joe

Boling '64 and Jerry Skilnner '63
with 288's, while Jim Downward
and Karl Frederick filled out the
five high positions with 28' and
280, respectively. Northeastern,
the host for the maitch, posted a
pair of 289's, but their aggregate
of 1425 fell four points short of
matching tide Engineers.

Tech Enters Invitational Meet
MWIT attended the Seventh An-

nual Coast Guard Invitational
Rifle Match in New Lon-

NAS
AMES

EARCH
ENTER

(It wvas this last feature-the arsher shop-that, alas,
brought Mr. Goodpimple's college to an early end. The student
body, being drawn from the nearby countryside, fvas composed
chiefly of Pequots and Iroquois who, alas, had no need of a
barber shop. They braid their hair instead of cutting it, and as
for shaving, they don't. The barber, Trembulatt Follicle by name,
grew so depressed staring all the time at 16 empty chairs that
one day his mind finally gave way. Seizing his vibrator, he ran
outside and shook the entire campus till it crumbled to dust.
This later became known as Pickett's Charge.)

But I digress. We were discussing ways for you and your
roommate to stop hating each other. This is admittedly diffi-
cult but not impossible if you will both bend a bit, give a little.

I remember, for example,- my own college arys (Berlitz, '08).
My roommate was, I think you will allow, even less agreeable
than most. He was a Tibetan named Ringading whose native
customs. while indisputably colorful, were not entirely endear-
ing. Mark you, I didn't mind so much the gong he struck on
the hour or the string of firecrackers he set off on the half-hour.
I didn't even mind his singeing chicken feathers every dusk and
daybreak. What I did mind was that he singed them in my hat.

To be fair, he was not totally taken with Some of my habits
either-especially my hobby of collecting water. I had no jars
at the time and just had to stack the water any-old-where.

Well sir, things grew steadily cooler between Ringading and
me, and they might have gotten actually ugly had we not each
happened to receive a package from home one day. Ringading
opened his package, paused, smiled shyly at me, and offered
me a gift.

"Thank you," I said. "What is it?"
"Yak butter," he said. "You put it in your hair. In Tibetan

we call it gree see kiustuf."
"Wellnow, that's mighty friendly," I said and offered him a

gift from my package. "Now you must have one of mine."
"Thank you," he said. "What is this called?"
"Marlboro Cigarettes," I said and held a match for him.
He puffed. "Wow!" he said. "this sure beats chicken feathers !"
"Or anything else you could name," I said, lighting my own

Marlboro.
And as we sat together and enjoyed that fine flavorful

Marlboro tobacco, that pure white Marlboro filter, a glow of
good fellowship came over us-a Serene conviction that no
quarrels exist between nen that will not yield to the warmth of
honest good will. I am proud to say that Ringading and I re-
main friends to this day, snd we exchange cards each Christmas
and each Fourth of July, firecracckers. 19W M hlULa D

'If you are interested, but unable to schedule on interview
at this time, a letter to the Personnel Officer of Ames

Research Center, Moffett Field, California, will bring full
details.

Positions w.ll be Ifllcd In .tcord;tne with A-nounrc-nent No 72e2

-
VW-

Wherever you or your roommate may be-on any campus
in any city, totwn, or hiamtet in Ad g state of the Union-you
wilt find Marlboros at gouer fbaorite tobacco counter-soft
pack or flip top box.

Squash Team Defeats Win By 1429-1425 CHANGE OF AD RES
University Typewriter Co. Inc.

89-91 Mat A umrn St.
Corner of Boyston Street at Harvard Square

KI 7-2720 -
"'To Better Serve You"'

Riflemen Shoot Down NUX0 Seton Hall By 9°0,
loses To Trinity 6-3

-0
> MrIT's varsity squash teamr de-

0, feated Ston Hall here Tuesday,
Feb. 12, aby a score of 9-0, in the

> most substantial victory of the
< season for the racquoteers. All of
:D
M- the individua1 matches were won
XU 'by scores of 3-0 with the exception
U_

of the number 2 position where
< Paul Burgl '63 defeated his op-
Q ponent in one of the longest
Lu matches played Oils year.

Tech Falls to Trinity
MIT journeyed to Hatord Sat-

urday to take on Trirfty College.
I The Tech varsity fell 6-3 despite
( the very fine wins rby Jim Taylor
F '63, iKen Friedman '63, and Jon
uJ Gruber '64. The team was hind-
r ered by 'the loss of number 2 man,

Paul Bugl, who was unable to
make the trip. Despite this, al; but
two of the individual matches went
into extra games.

The Varsity faces Amherst at
7:00 next Wednesday Ait at
home and journeys to Wesleyen
Saturday. Both matches are ex-
pected to be close.

TECH SHOW '63

"SINS AND
NEEDLESI

February 28,
March 1, 2, 8, 9

Tickets on Sale in Building 10

RES-~~~~~
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LARRY'S
BARBER SHOPP

282 Massachusetts Avenue
2 oBls foro M.. T. in th Beao er House

"For That Arell- Groomed Look
Go To Larrys"

l
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IThe Intramural volleyball sea-
son began last wreek with action
in 3 of 4 major divisions and 5
of 6 minor divisions. In all, there
are 59 teams entered in these
leagues. In league D Baker "A"
defeated Chi Phi, 15-2, 15-12, Elec-
tronic Systems Lab beat Phi Del-
ta Theta "A" 15 9, 15-7, and Bur-
ton squeaked by Grad House B
15-12. 15-17, 15-11, Tuesday night.
Burton A lost to Sigmna Alpha Ep-
silon 154, 11-15, 15-13, Grad House
A won over Beta Theta Pi 14-16,
15-10, 15-11, and Baker House
overcame Sigma Chi, 15-6, 4-15,
15-10 in league C.

In the Minor leagues, Phi Kap-
pa Sigma won over Burton Con-

ner Second B. Grad House
downed Student House, and Sen-
ior House B beat Chi Phi B. Bur-
ton Fine Fifth B lost to Delta Tau
Delta, Phi Kappa Sigma beat
Theta Delta Chi and Senior House
defeated Phi Delta B.

The Betas beat Burton A 15-11,
15-9, and SAE took measure of
Baker B, 15-5, 15-10, Thursday.
Sigma Chi lost to Grad House,
15-6, 15-8.

In Sunday night games, un-
played at presstime, Meitallurgy,
last year's champion, faces Sig-
ma Phi Epsilon, the Chinese stu-
dents take on Lambda Chi Alpha,
and Grad Management plays Al-
pha Tau Omega.

The Freshmen wrestlers set the
pace for their varsity counterparts
with an 18-14 victory over a
heavily favored Wesleyan rteam
last Wednesday, Saturday the
fresh lost 24-0 to Springfield, one
of the top teams in New England.

In Wednesday's action, Tim Con-
nolly, at 123 lbs. won his match
by a forfeit. Chip Hultgren (130
lbs.) lost a decision to Kennedy
4-0. MIT forfeited ithe 137 lb. class.
At 147 lbs. Team captain Marland
Whiteman pinned Johnson in 4:40
of the second rowud. Tom Hall
(157) lost a decision to Pickard
of Wesleyan. Stressau (167) lost
a close one to Gulick 8-6. In the
177 lb. class, Dick Nygren decis-
ioned Wesleyan's Spiller, 74. Jim
Edgerton pinned his men in the
unlimited class in 4:32 of the sec-
ond round.

Swimmer Win 50-44
The tankmen edged a rtough Wel-

lesley High School team this week
by a 50-44 score. The Diving com-
petition was marked by an excel-
lent performance by Smullan of
MIT, who placed first.

Harvard edged the frosh fenc-
ers Saturday 15-12. A standout
was Jim Funderburg who won all

three of his matches in epee.
Cagers Split 2 Decisions

The Cagers were topped by a
tough exeter prep squad, 6047
last Wednesday. Co-captain John
Flick led MIT's scoring with 14
points, followed by Stu Nemser
with 12, and Jack -Mazola with 9.
The team bounced back Friday
against Bentley to reach a new
season high in beating the ac-
counting school 72-55. Co-captain
John Kreick stripped the nets
w'i!th 16 points, and right behind

him was Steve Kurtin getting 15
Wayne Baxter and Jack Mazola
each had 13, and John Flick
tallied 10.

The Ycemen lost to Lawrence
Wednesday by 9-3, as Martin Gra-
ham, Fritz Schaeffer, and Dave
Shapiro registered the gMIT t-
lies. The team was topped 9-0 by
Middlesex ait Concord Thursday.
Goalie Bob McDonald kept the
game a scoreless tie for 27 min-
utes, but Middlesex exploded with
7 goals in the second period.
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Theta Chi, Phi Gamma Delta,
and NRSA loom as the top three
teams in IM Hockey as each has
fashioned a perfect record so far
in -the playoffs.

Extends Streak
Theta Chi extended its four-

game streak from the regular
season to seven games to emerge
as a possible favorite for first
place. Theta Chi brushed past
East Campus 3 -0, Chi Phi 5 -0,

on four goals by Rick Gander,
'65, and they beat Grad House
4-1, on two goals by Phil Smith,
'65. Theta Chi next meets the
winner of hte NRSA-Fiji game in
a battle of the undefeated teams,
on Thursday.

NRSA moved on by crushing
Alpha Tau Omega 17 - 0, and then
Sigma Chi 7 -1. The Fijis, in turn,
trounced Kappa Sigma 14 - 0 and
eked out a tough 2 -1 victory

[ edging Lambda Chi Alpha.
Lambda Chi Alpha, led by Steve

Fletcher, '65, who score a hat
trick, took Senior House 6- 5, in
overtime, then pushed past Theta

I Delta Chi 5- 1, on three goals by
Fletcher.

|Results of Playoff Games
Theta Chi 3, East Campus O
Chi Phi 1,, Phi Mu Delta 0
Grad House 5, Delta Psi I
NRSA 17, Alpha Tau Omega 0
Sigma Chi 3, Theta Delta Chi 2 O.T.
Lambda Chi Alpha 6, Senior House.5

O.T.

Phi Gamma Delta 14, Kappa Sigml a 
Phi MNu Delta 3, East Campus 1
Theta Cli ;, Chi Phi 0
Theta Delta Chi 20, Alpha Tau

Omega, O
NRSA 7. Sigma Chi 1
Senior House 7. Kappa Sigma 0
Fhi Gam na Delta 2. Lambda Cli

Alpha 1
Lambda Chi Alpha 5, Theta Delta

Chi. 1
Theta Chi 4, Grad House 1
Delta Psi- 3, Chi Phi 1

Leading Scorers
PGD 7
NPSA 7

k NRSA 8
LCA 7

Dorf
Clark
Crootnicr
Fletcher

4 11
3 10
1 9
2 9

Three four-man pistol squads
represented MIT la-st Friday and
Saturday in the National Rifle As-
sociation sectionals at West Point.
Although overshadowed by the
highly experienced teams of the
service academies, the MIT
squad continued to show improve-
ment. The U.S. Military Academy
"A" Team scored a record 1124
to take the meet.

Tech's scores were: first team
1001, fired by Bill McFarland,
63, Bob Vogler '65, Cal Culver

'63, and R. B. Melton '64. Sec-
o ond team 936, fired by Scott Gra-

'ham '65, Pete Rupp '63, Tom
English '63, and Steve Schmelzer
'65. Third team 860, fired by John
Sevenair '65, Dave Root '65, Tom
Hallam '65, and Dick Sramek '65.
The high score for MIT was 284,
fired by Bill McFarland.

Allen New President
Of Athletic Association

Jim Allen '64 was elected presi-
dent of the Athletic Association
last Thursday. Allen Is now presi-
dent of Beaver Key and has been
intramural traick manager and
the publicity manager of the AA.

Joe Kirk '64 was elected intra-
mural vice-president and Henry
Modetz '64 was elected varsity
vice-presdent. Bill Brody '65 is
the new Recorder and Bob Wells
'65 was elected intramural council
secretary.

Previous officers of the AA are
Jim Evanvs '63, president; Tom
Gerrity '64, IM council vice presi-
dent; Mike Harris '64, varsity vice
president; and Allen, IM council

I secretary.

SOAKS UP ROAD SHOCK. Exclusive Ford
Motor Company Cushion Recoil action moves
back as well as up for a smoother ride.

MOTOR COMPANY
The American Road, Dearborn, Michigan

WHKRK1 UN¢;1GNKVaN L&KDEIIRSHIP
BRINGaS VOIJ OITTISIN-eUILT CARS

Intramural Volleyball Play Opens Frosh Sports
As 59 Teams Vie For Titles I

Larappiers upset w esveyan Liy X i-i|4
I L - A n-- I 0 . A

Theta Chi, ijis, NRSA Maintain
Win Streaks In IM Ice Playoffs

Pistol Squads Lose
To Army In NRA

Resiult: "Cushion Recolll" provides a
dramatically smoother ride
In 19*3 Ford-biuilt cars -

The challenge given Ford engineers was to design suspensions
that would permit wheels virtually to roll with the punches-not
only in a vertical plane but fore-and-aft as well. Conventional
suspension systems provide only a partial solution to road shocks
by limiting wheel recoil to an up-and-down motion.

The solution? Exclusive Cushion Recoil suspension design in all
Ford-built cars for '631 Cushion. Recoil, with cushioning action
in a fore-and-aft plane as well as vertical, smothers the jars and
jolts of rough roads, adds to your comfort, safety, and driving
pleasure. Even the thump of freeway tar strips is reduced, and
on deeply rutted roads you experience better control of the car.
Furthermore, your Ford-built car is spared the wear and tear of
road-induced vibration.

Another assignment completed-one more example of engineer-
ing excellence at Ford and new ideas for the American Road.
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In a match toward which the
team had been pointing all sea-
son, MIT's wrestlers conquered
rival Wesleyan 18-13 last ,Wednes-
day. The grapplers then saw their
seven-meet winning streak snap-
ped by a very strong Springfield

team by 26-0 Saturday.
Armen Gabrielian '63 started

the Wesleyan meet with a near
pin of Reed -for an 8-3 win. Jim
Evans '63 did his usual outstand-
ing job iby pinning his opponent,
Myers, .in 53 seconds of the third

period. Terry Chatwin '63 took a
one-sided 7-0 decision, almost pin-
ning his man.

Wesleyan had entered -this meet
without a 167-pound wrestler, but
Wesleyan coach Alex Soir for-
feited Tom Gerrity's match and
moved 'his opponent up to the 167-
pound class. Despite a good ef-
fort, Mike Williams could only
force a tie at 3-3. Bob Wells '65
put a strong battle against Fer-
guson of Wesleyan, until he was
finally pinned at 1:26 of the final
period. Kinim Sloat '64 also per-
frmed very wvell in almost defeat-
ing Laurie MacKenzie, last year's
freshman New England champion
in the heavyweight division.

Springfield'proved too tough for
the Techmen in Saturday's meet
at Dupont. Tech's three unde-
feated wrestlers, Evans, Chatwin,
and Gerrity, all saw their win
streaks snapped in this match.
Evans lost on a third-period re-
versal, and Garrity was defeated
on "riding time" (total time hold-
ing the 'advantage.) in an other-
wise tied match. 7 of the 8
matches were won by decisions,
as Springfield's only pin was in
the 130-pound class as'Fox p.nned
McCauley.
Wt. ('la.'s AMIT Wesileyan

123 GabrieLian s Reed 3
13u McCauley 1 Owens 5
137 Evans pinned 'Myers 6:53
147 Chatwin 7, Judson 0
1-7 Gerrity won by forfeit
167 Williams 3 Beers 3
177 Wells pinned by Ferguson 7:26
unlim. .gloat 3 McKenzie 4

MNIT Springfield
123 Ga'brielian 3 Balon, ,
130 McCauley pinned by Fox 2:01
137 Evans 0 Joyce 2
147 Chatwin 0 McClenden 5
157 Gerrity 1 Cerra 2
167 Williams 3 Winter 6
177 Wells 3 Schmutz 9
unlim. Sloat O Sanzone 6

day night against Coast Guard
Academy. The junior varsity has 
two remaining home games to be 
played against Dean Junior Col.
lege on Feb. 25, and agaist Har. -
vard Feb. 28.

How They Did
Basketball

MIT 88-Lowell Tech 60
Exeter 60-MIT (F) 47
MIT (F) 72-Bentley 55

Hockey
Massachusetts I I-MIT 0
Bowdoin 15-MIT 0
Lawrence Academy 7-MIT (F) 3
Middlesex 9-MIT (F) 0

Rifle 
MIT 1429-Northeastern 1425 

Squash a
MIT 9-Seton Hall 0 
Trinity 6---MIT 3 
Trinity 9-MIT (F) 0

Fencing-
Harvard 18--MIT 9
MIT 'I 6-Brandeis I I
Harvard (F) 15-MIT (F) 12

Swimming
Amherst 58-MIT 37
MIT (F) 50-Wellesley HS 44

Wrestling
MIT 18--Wesleyan 13
Springfield 26-MIT 0

MIT's varsity basketball squad
extended its latest winning streak
to four by -beating Lowell Tech,
88-60. last Wednesday. The Beavers
,have now won 9 of their last 10
games for a record of 11.7.

MIT Leads By 24 At Half
MIT scored first on a jump shot

by co-captain Kent Croninger '63,
and then managed to keep two
points ahead of Lowell as the
teams traded field goals for the
next 51/2 minutes. 'MIT then
scored twice on jumpers by Bob
Grady '65, for a 19-15 lead before
Lowell hit a field goal to come
within two once again. However,
the Beavers countered with a
long spunt that gave them a com-
manding 47-23 half time lead.

2nd Team Performs Well
The teams traded baskets for

the first 8 minutes of the second
half at which point the Engineers,
with a 6948 lead, put in their sec-
ond team. The Techmen once
again went on a scoring spree as
they hit ten straight for a 7948
lead with seven minutes remain-
ing. George McQuilken '65 had
fix points in this spurt. With 90
seconds left in the game, MIT
took it biggest lead, 88-54, before
the visitors hit six points to bring
the final score to 88-60 in favor
of MIT.

High point man in the game
was Lowell's Ketn Koch with 25.
For the Beavers Bill Eagleson,'64
hard 21; Grady, 16; Groninger, 14;
and McQuilken, 11.

Tech's next and final varsity
home game will be played Thurs-
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MIT (F) 18-Wesleyan (F) 14
Springfield (F) 24-MIT (F) 0

Track
MIT 58-Bafes 55
MIT (F) 54-Bates 54

I

By John 'Rible
The MIT track team defeated

Bates in an upset last Saturday
by the score of 58 to 55. Outstand-
ing performances were given by
Tom Goddard '63, Jim FLink '64,
and Al Tervalon '65, who each
compiled ten points in leading
their team to victory.

Goddard Soores Double Win
Goddard showed excellenrt formn

in winning both the mile run and
the 1000-yard run. Dick McMillin
'65 backed up Goddard in both
events, taking third in the mile,
and second in the 1000-yard event.

Tech Sweeps Hurdles
Continuing their dominance of

the high hurdles, Tervalon, Terry
Dorschner '65 and Flink placed
one, two, three in this event. Ter-
valon and Flink also teamed up
to grab first and second in the
low hurdles, while Flink and
teammate Dennis Reinhardt came
back for second and third in the
50-yard dash. Forrest Green '63,
who was boxed in at the begin-
ning of the 060-yard run, fought
his way out for a second place.
The two-mile -run was won by
Bates, but Mike Oliver '65 hung
on for a third place.

Remsen Wins Weight Toss
Bill Remsen '64 took first place

Tech's mermen were defeated 58
to 37 by Amherst's swimming
team last week. Several Techmen
set their -best times of ,the sea-
son despite the losing cause.
St. Peters Sets Varsity Record
First places were recorded by

Dick St. Peters '65 in the 500 yard
freestyle, Charlie Einolf '63 imn the
200 yard Jbreaststroke, and the 400

On Deck
Today. February 19

Basketball (V)-WPI, Away,
8:00 p.m.

Basketball (JV)-WPI, Away,
6:30 p.m.

Basketball (F) Wentworth, Home,
6:30 p.m.

Swimming (V)-Tufts, Home,
8:30 p.m.

Swimming (F)--Tufts, Home,
7:00 p.m.

Wednesday, February 20
Hockey (F)-Brooks School, Home,

4:00 p.m.
Squash (V)-Amherst, Home,

7:00 p.m.
Indoor Track (V)-Brandeis, Home,

3:00 p.m.
Indoor Track (F)-Andover, Home,

3:00 p.m.
Thursday, February 21

Basketball (V)-Coasf Guard,
Home, 8:15 p.m.

Saturday, February 23
Basketball (F)-Harvard, Away,

6:00 p.m.
Fencing (V)-Stevens, Home,

2:00 p.m.
Pistol-Coast Guard, Home,

2:00 p.m.
Squash (Vl--Wesleyan, Away,

3:00 p.m.
Squash (F)-Wesleyan, Away,

3:00 p.m.
Swimming (V)--Springfield, Away,

2:00 p.m.
Swimming (F)-Springfield, Away,

12:30 p.m.
Indoor Track (V&F)-

New Hampshire, 12:30 p.m.
Wrestling (V)-Dartmouth, Away,

4:00 p.m.
Wrestling (F)--Dartmouth, Away,

4:00 p.m.
Monday. February 25

Basketball (JV)-Dean Junior
College, Home, 7:15 p.m.

Tuesday. February 26 
Squash (V)-Yale, Home, 7:00 p.m.

yard freestyle relay team of San-
dy Blanchard '65, Joe Schrade '63,
Bob 'Bachrach '64, and Wayne
Matson '64. St Peters came up
from the second position at the
300 mark and pushed well ahead
to win in 5:41.0 setting a new
M.I.T. Varsity Record. Einolf won
in 2:35.3 while the relay finished
in 3:54.4.

Second places were taken by
St. Peters in the 200 yard free-
style Matson in the 50 yard free-
style. Bill Brody '65 turned in his
best tin a close race in the 200
yard individual medley to place
second and Steve Colburn '63 was
runner-up in the one meter div'ng.
Lou Thompsorn '63 placed third in
the diving. Brody and Ron Matlin
'63 finished respectively in ithe 200
yard butterfly. Other third places
were made by Bachrach in the
100 yard freestyle, Bob Geroch '64
in the 200 yard backstroke, and
Eric Jensen '64 in the 500 yard
freestyle.

Gary Lukis '64 vaults successfully in Saturday's track meet against
Bates. Tech won 58-55 as the pole vault proved to be the deciding
event. -Photo by Joe Baron

in the 35-lb. weight throw with
a heave of 45 feelt, while Jim
Kotanchik '64 pt.: the shot 44'11"
for a third in that event. Dave
Carrier '65, who took third in the
high jump, also jumped 21'21/2"
for first place in {he broad-jump, 

followed by Jim Flink at 20'10"1/2'
in the second spot. It was Jim's
first broad-jump attempt this
year. Gary Lukis '64 and Ken
Morash '65 took second and third
in the crucial pole-vault event to
cinch the win for the Engineers.
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MIT goalie Dave Cohn (16) leans forward to block shot by UMass attacker ( I I ). MIT defenseman BobPilon (8) looks on as two UMass affackers await rebound. UMass won 10-0 on the MIT rink last Wednesday.
-Photo by Conrad Grundlehner

Matmen Top Wesleyan 18-13 Cagers Top Lowell Tech
88-60 For 4fh Straight

Fencers Fall To Harvard
Then Down Brandeis, 16-1 1

Tech's fencers dropped an important match to Harvard 18 to 9
last Wednesday, but rebounded to defeat Brandeis 16 to 11 Saturday.
The Engineers are slated to meet Stevens at 2:00 p.m. next Satur-
day in their final match of the season.

In the Harvard match, twelve bouts were tied 4 to 4 before
being decided. Four of the bouts extended beyond the 5-minute
limit, and had to be decided in overtime.

Tech's Epee Team Wins 54
The epee team, starting seniors Steve Miller, Dave Snow, and

Dave Juncker, performed well against the Harvard squad, but the
sabres, after an initial victory by senior Al Weil, lost the next five
bouts to a strong Harvard team. Sophomore Bob Silverstein won
the first sabre bout of the third round, 5 to 4, against Harvard's
Butler, who had won his previous two bouts. Harvard took the foil
and sabre matches 8 to 1 and 6 to 3. Tech carme out on top m
epee, 5 to 4.

MIT Downs Brandeis
Tech held the lead throughout the Brandeis match. Tech's sabre

and epee teams won -by scores of 7 to 2 and 5 to 4 respectively, but
the foil squad was edged 5 to 4.

Mermen Lose To Amherst

Trackmen Top Bates 58-55 Inl Upset Victory

Tech Icemen Topped By U Mass, 10O-0


